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Business is good at BeginAgains Pawn and Gun in Holton, says owner Rick Irvine
(shown above at left). Irvine is shown recently assisting a customer. The business is
located at 116 W. Fifth St. on the north side of Holton’s Town Square.

Section of sewer line to
be replaced in Holton
								

on Monday evening approved
a bid to replace a problematic
section of the city’s sewer line
in order to prepare the line for an
upgrade.
A 70-foot section of a northsouth main sewer line in the 600
block be
tween New York and
Pennsylvania avenues — “the one
that we’ve had so much trouble
with,” Holton City Manager
Kerwin McKee said — will be
replaced by Haug Construction
of Holton, which bid $17,355 for
the work, commissioners noted.
Holton Water and Sewer
Superintendent Dennis Ashcraft
said there was “a collapse” at the
deep end of that particular 70foot section of sewer main, where
two sewer line taps are being
requested for residen
tial use.
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Holton’s mill levy
compared with peers

By Brian Sanders
terms of mill levies,
property valuations and total
overall debt, how does the
City of Holton stack up against
cities of similar size and class
in Kansas?
According to the League of
Kansas Municipalities, Holton,
as a second-class city, ranks in
the upper half in terms of mill
levy and well below the average
for indebtedness. But compared
with other Kansas cities the size
of Holton, it’s about average on
total property valuation.
The League recently released
its annual “Kansas Tax Rate
and Fiscal Data” publication,
comparing mill levies, debt and
valuations of Kansas’ 625 cities
of all classes and sizes.
Holton City Clerk Teresa
Riley recently presented the
Holton City Commission with
copies of the pub
lication,
as well as data regarding
comparisons to cities of similar
size.
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Haug Construction had al
ready
been tapped to prepare the taps,
McKee added, so the repaired
line will “give them something
to tap.”
The collapse had been
discovered by Mayer Specialty
Services of God
dard, which is
under contract with the city to
provide video camera inspection
of sewer lines, Ashcraft said,
noting that the damage was lim
ited to that particular 70-foot
section of the line.
“We found some of the sewer
pipe in good enough shape that
once we get this repair made,
then when they come in for the
next lining project, we can line
that alley,” he said, refer
ring
to another contract the city has
with Insituform Technologies of
Chesterfield, Mo., for “cured-inplace pipe” repairs to city sewer

lines.
“Something has to be done,”
said Commissioner Tim Morris,
whose motion to approve
Haug’s bid was seconded by
Commissioner Twila White and
approved unanimously. The bid
was the only one received by the
city for the work, although McK
ee said another local contractor
had expressed interest in the
project.
That contractor did not put in
a bid for the work, McKee noted,
be
cause the contractor did not
have a “trench box” that can be
lowered into the work area for
protection of those working on
the sewer line. Haug Construction
has a 10-foot “trench box” that
can be utilized in the sewer line
repair, Ashcraft added.

* $800 for Community
HealthCare System to host a
Color Run, triathlon, Family
Obstacle Course, Turkey Trot
and Pace Car Run in 2018.
* $1,000 to the Kansas Prairie Pickers Association for the
25th annual Prairie Lake Pickin’ Party. This year’s event
will be held June 7-9.
* $1,000 to the Jackson
County Historical and Genealogical Society to host a barn
tour this fall. The barn tour
will feature barns in the western part of the county and will
be held two Saturdays this fall,
Sept. 29 and Oct. 6.
* $7,000 to the Holton/Jackson County Chamber of Commerce for a variety of events,
including county-wide garage
sales, Cruise Night, Glory
Days, Fall Fest, Hall of Fame,
Christmas Homes Tour and
July Jubilee.

Erik Dylan, a northeast
Kansas native, has been announced as the feature musical
entertainment during July Jubilee, which is set for June 30.
The commissioners also approved the purchase of Jackson County tourism brochures
from Central Brochure Distribution of Hays at a cost of
$500.
Also during the meeting, the
commissioners accepted an
annual bid for chemicals for
the noxious weed department.
The commissioners accept
the low bid of $210,164 from
Van Diest Supply Company of
Webster City, Iowa.
The other bids were
$212,360.55
from
Crop
Production
Services
and
$234,708.50 from Sims Fertilizer and Chemical of Osborne.

Continued to Page 14

The publication states that
Holton is a second-class city
with a 2018 population of
3,285, a property tax levy of
57.732 mills, a total indebt
edness of $4,745,081 and a
total valuation of $20,929,211
for fiscal year 2018.
The year before, the city
listed a population of 3,263,
a property tax levy of 58.132
mills, total indebted
ness of
$5,411,256 and a total valua
tion of $19,556,913.
By state statute, cities are
divided into three classes as
determined by the population
obtained “by any cen
sus of
enumeration.” A city of the
third class has a population
of less than 5,000, but cities
reaching a population of more
than 2,000 may be certified as a
city of the second class.
The second class is limited to
cities with a population of less
than 25,000, and upon reaching
a popula
tion of more than
15,000, they may be certified

as a city of the first class. First
and second-class cities are
inde
pendent of any township
and are not included within the
township’s territory.
Twenty-five cities are listed
as “cities of the first class,”
including cities such as Wichita
and Kansas City that include
metropolitan areas, in addition
to cities considered “suburbs”
of those cities (i.e. Overland
Park, Olathe and Lenexa), as
well as other cities such as
Topeka, Salina and Hutchinson.
Holton is joined in “cities
of the second class” by 97
other municipalities, ranging
in population sizes from Derby
(23,633) and Hays (21,027) to
Scammon (452) and Flo
rence
(441). The other 502 cities
in Kansas — including the
remaining eight communities
in Jackson County — are
categorized as “cities of the
third class.”

Continued to Page 14

Jackson Farmers Co-op has been recognized as a “Century Co-op” by the
Kansas Cooperative Council. At a recent board meeting, members of the Jackson Farmers, Inc. board (shown above) accepted the award. Board members
include (front row, from left) Ryan Swendson of Everest, Douglas Schrader of
Lancaster, (back row, from left) Nicholas Bowser of Holton, David Schmitz of
Holton and Charles Schletzbaum of Lancaster. 		
Photo by Ali Holcomb

Requests for tourism funds OK’d Co-op celebrates 100th year
By Ali Holcomb

Several requests for county

tourism funds, which totaled
$9,800, were recently approved by the Jackson County
Commission.
Anna Wilhelm of the Jackson County Tourism Council
and Lori Banks, Holton/Jackson County Chamber of Commerce director, presented requests from area organizations
and businesses to help fund
and promote several events
this year.
Tourism funds are generated
solely through the county’s
special bed tax, charged at hotels, motels and bed and breakfast businesses in the county.
At the end of 2014, the commissioners agreed to raise the
county’s bed tax from three to
five percent.
The approved requests included:

Continued to Page 10

More arrests made from Walmart thefts
By Brian Sanders

Two more Missouri residents

have been arrested in connection
with the alleged theft of
electronics from the Holton
Walmart, according to Jack
son County Sheriff Tim Morse,
who noted that the arrests were
not believed to be related to the
arrest of three other Missourians
allegedly involved in thefts in a
four-state area.
Jason Allen Aubrey, 30, and
Kevin Lee Parker, 31, both of
Bethany, Mo., were arrested

Monday evening by Jackson
County deputies after a traffic
stop east of Holton, Morse said.
Aubrey and Parker are currently
being held in the Jackson
County Detention Center, he
added.
Both men have been
charged with two counts of
felony removal of a theft
detection device, two counts of
misdemeanor theft, conspiracy
to commit theft and criminal
damage to property. Bond on
both suspects is pending at the

THURSDAY’S FORECAST
MOSTLY SUNNY, HIGH OF 63

Look for the complete forecast on page 2.

785-364-2116 • 1110 Columbine Dr. • 785-364-2126 Holton
785-986-6630 Hoyt • 1-866-986-6630 • Wetmore 785-866-4775
www.holtonhospital.com

present time.
According to Morse, deputies
ar
rested Aubrey and Parker
following a traffic stop that
occurred east of Holton on
Kansas Highway 116. Three
television sets were recovered
during the traffic stop, and a
sound bar was found in Atchison
County, with Morse noting all of
the above items were believed
to have been stolen from the
Holton Walmart.
That same evening, sheriff’s
officers recovered from a
Denison residence an additional
television set that was believed
to have been stolen by the two

Continued to Page 14

By Ali Holcomb
Farmers Co-op
was recently recognized
as a “Century Co-op” by
the Kansas Cooperative
Council, it was reported.
Jackson Farmers Inc. has
38 full-time and five parttime employees and is in
its 100th year of serving
northeast Kansas.
Doug Biswell has served
as the co-op’s manager since
last fall.
Jackson Farmers, Inc. was
originally incorporated on
Jan. 16, 1918. The original
charter stated that the
company was organized for
profit for the purposes of:
* The conversion and
disposal of all agriculture
products by means of mills,
elevators, markets, stores or
otherwise.
* Buying and shipping of
grain for profit.
* Cleaning and handling

Jackson

of grain.
* Manufacturing and
marketing of dairy products.
* Buying and selling of
coal, flour, farm supplies,
merchandise and livestock,
direct.
The association’s name
was changed from The
Farmers
Union
Co-op
Business Association of
Denison, Kan. to Jackson
Farmers, Inc. 51 years later
on Feb. 21, 1969. On Dec.
2, 1970, the corporate office
was moved to Holton.
The cooperative has
continued to change and
evolve through the years
as branches in Denison,
Netawaka, Muscotah and
Whiting were closed or sold,
with branches in Effingham,
Lancaster and Meriden
being added, Biswell said.
“We still remain a
full-service
cooperative
providing custom feed,

refined fuels, propane,
fertilizer, farm supplies,
grain
storage
and
marketing,” Biswell said.
“We want to thank the
community for all its
continued support.”
Its agronomy services
include seed, seed treating,
custom application, bulk
fertilizer
delivery
and
equipment rental.
The business has two
feed mills in Holton and
Lancaster that supply custom
feed rations and services.
The cooperative is under
the direction of a fivemember board.
“In the years since our
inception, there have been
many fine members of our
agricultural
community
who have served as board
members, as well as many
staff and management team

Continued to Page 10

Cadoret to speak at public meeting
A public meeting
to
discuss
planning for
local business
and
community
development
has
been scheduled
for
6:30
p.m.
on WednesCadoret
day,
April
11 at the Holton Elemen-

tary School, it has been announced.
Susan NeuPoth Cadoret,
director of the business and
community development division of the Kansas Department of Commerce, based in
Topeka, will be the featured
speaker at the public meeting.
Cadoret has 15 years of experience working as an economic development professional on the local level and
18 years working in business
development for the Kansas

Family Practice Associates continues to provide quality care close to home!
Jill Collins, APRN in Holton or Ashley Reinecke, APRN in Wetmore
are here to manage all your chronic care needs!
Quality Care Close to Home

Department of Commerce, it
was reported.
Cadoret has offered to attend the public meeting to
visit with the community
about organizing a grassroots
business and economic development plan and the general
services that the KDOC offers
regarding business recruitment and relocation.
Mark Aeschliman of Holton
has organized the public meeting and comfirmed that Cadoret will be the guest speaker.

DISTRICT COURT NEWS
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Traffic

Saul Ambrocio Ramon, address sealed by court, speeding,
$267.
David E. Combs, Topeka,
driving under the influence, diversion.
Andrea N. Godfrey, address
sealed by court, driving while
license cancelled, suspended or
revoked, $208.
Nicholas T. Gragson, Topeka,
driving while license cancelled,
suspended or revoked, diversion.
Travis L. Hannan, Junction
City, driving while license cancelled, suspended or revoked,
$228.
Lane C.N. Hanzlicek, address
sealed by court, speeding, $195.
Hans F. Harmon, address
sealed by court, license to be
carried and exhibited upon demand, $158.
Carly E. Hedrick, Topeka,
driving under the influence, diversion.
Sarah L. Kramer, address
sealed by court, speeding,
$207.
Dalton A. Lyda, Scranton,
driving while license cancelled,
suspended or revoked, $289.
Lori A. Marnach, address
sealed by court, speeding, $294.
Jamie L. McDaniel, Topeka,
driving while license cancelled,
suspended or revoked, $500.
Ray L. Williams, Wetmore,
driving while license cancelled,
suspended or revoked, diversion.

Criminal

Dispositions
State of Kansas vs. Sherri M.
Simmons, Topeka, possession of
methamphetamine; sentenced to
15 months imprisonment, suspended; placed on 18 months probation and assessed court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Bobbi J.
Klahr, Holton, interference with
law
enforcement-obstructing
official duty; sentenced to nine
months imprisonment, suspended; placed on 12 months probation and assessed court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Bobbi J.
Klahr, Holton, criminal trespass;
sentenced to six months in jail,
suspended; placed on 12 months
probation and assessed court
costs.
State of Kansas vs. John B.
Hudson, Hoyt, burglary of a
motor vehicle; sentenced to 15
months imprisonment and assessed court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Melina
Gibson, Kansas City, Mo., possession of methamphetamine;
sentenced to 11 months imprisonment, suspended; placed on
12 months probation and assessed court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Sherri M.
Simmons, Topeka, aggravated
failure to appear; sentenced to
six months in jail, suspended;
placed on 12 months probation
and assessed court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Thomas J.
Finan, Shawnee, disorderly conduct; fined $50 plus court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Trent L.

Land Transfers
Note: The following land
transfers have been filed with
the Jackson County Register of
Deeds Office, located on the second floor of the Courthouse.
*General warranty deed –
Mark R. Ireland and Carla A.
Ireland, aka Carla Ireland, husband and wife, to Bobby Gallagher, aka Robert Gallagher and
Brooke D. Rodvelt, as joint tenants, Lot 3, Blackberry Hill Subdivision, located in the northwest
quarter of Section 17, Township
7 South, Range 15 East of the 6th
P.M., Jackson County.
* General warranty deed –
Nancy E. Holloway and Leon
Holloway, wife and husband, to
Corey T. Muther and Kimberly
A. Muther, a tract of land in
Section 23, Township 9 South,
Range 15 East of the 6th P.M.,
Jackson County.
*Sheriff’s deed – Sheriff of
Jackson County to The Farmers
State Bank, Lots 75 and 77 in
city of Holton, aka 615 Wisconsin Ave.
*Transfer on death deed – Michael F. Rash and Kay A. Rash,
huband and wife, Jackson County, to Trent R. Rash, the south
half of the northeast quarter of
Section 16, Township 6, Range
14 East of the 6th P.M., Jackson
County.
*Transfer on death deed – Michael F. Rash of Jackson County
to Jason M. Rash, Osborne, and
Trent R. Rash, Circleville, all
interest in land commencing 80
feet north of the southeast corner
of Block 7 in the town of Circleville, thence running north 50
feet, thence west 100 feet, thence
south 50 feet, thence east 100
feet, Jackson County.
*Transfer on death deed –
Michael F. Rash and Kay A.
Rash, husband and wife, of
Jackson County, to Jason M.
Rash, Osborne, land in Section
21, Township 6 South, Range
14 East of the 6th P.M., Jackson
County.
*Joint tenancy general warranty deed – Ken E. Kranz and
Mary Janelle Kranz, husband
and wife, of Clay County, Mo.,
to Aaron L. Utz and Cody E.
Utz, husband and wife, land
in the southeast quarter of the
northwest quarter of Section 35,
Township 6, Range 16, Jackson
County.

*Trustee’s deed – Marilyn A.
Robbins, trustee of the trust in
her name dated March 6, 2008,
to Nicholas Robbins, a tract of
land in Section 30, Township 6
South, Range 13 East of the 6th
P.M., Jackson County.
*Quit claim deed – Bat Holdings Eight, LLC, Columbia, S.C.
to Boom SC, LLC., Columbia,
S.C., land in Lots 9 and 10, in
Block 13, Railroad Addition, to
the town of Netawaka, in Section 22, Towship 5 South, Range
15 East of the 6th P.M., Jackson
County, aka 508 Main St., Netawaka.
*General warranty deed –
Eric Lundin, a single person, to
Kurtis Kent Wells, the west 32
feet of Lot 4, Block 3, of the
original townsite of Circleville,
Jackson County.
*Quit claim deed – Louis
C. Hejtmanek and Debra Hejtmanek, husband and wife, Tulsa
County, Okla., to the trust in
their names dated Aug. 8, 2017,
five acres in Section 35, Township 9 South, Range 13 East of
the 6th P.M., Jackson County.
*Quit claim deed – Scott H.
Misenhelter and G.S. Misenhelter as co-trustees of the Scott H.
Misehhelter Trust dated April
25, 2000, and G.S. Misenhelter
and Scott H. Misenhelter, as cotrustees of the G.S. Misenhelter
Trust dated April 25, 2000, to
the same as co-trustees of the
trusts in their names, dated April
25, 2000, as tenants in common,
10.23 acres in Section 23, Township 7 South, Range 15 East of
the 6th P.M., Jackson County.
*General warranty deed –
Bernard C. Hennis, acting as
attorney-in-fact for Sharon Hennis, a single person, to Kevin
S. Shankland and Carolyn S.
Shankland, trustees of the trust in
their names, dated Oct. 15, 2015,
Lot 17 on New Jersey Ave., city
of Holton, Jackson County.
*Trustee’s deed – Kevin E.
Nelson, trustee of the Kevin E.
Nelson Revocable Trust dated
Feb. 26, 2014, to Ronald Lee
Cobb, trustee of the living trust
in his name, dated April 6, 2010,
and Kathleen A. Cobb, trustee
of the living trust in her name,
dated April 6, 2010, .38 acre in
Section 17, Township 7 South,
Range 15 East of the 6th P.M.,
Jackson County.

Flora, Delia, battery; sentenced
to three months in jail, suspended; placed on three months
probation and fined $1,000 plus
court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Dennis
L. Ramage, Holton, battery,
criminal damage to property;
sentenced to six months in jail,
suspended; placed on 24 months
probation and fined $500 plus
court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Raymundo R. Silva-Gomez, Bellevue,
Neb., possession of marijuana;
sentenced to six months in jail,
suspended; placed on six months
probation and fined $50 plus
court costs.
Filed
State of Kansas vs. Robert L.
Tichenor, Topeka, stalking.
State of Kansas vs. Robert L.
Simons, Topeka, identity theft.
State of Kansas vs. Jess S.
Seiwert, Topeka, interference
with law enforcement-obstruction of official duty.
State of Kansas vs. David
Slocum, Holton, aggravated
battery, aggravated assault, do-

mestic battery, assault on a law
enforcement officer.
State of Kansas vs. William P.
Rahberg Jr., Topeka, possession
of marijuana, possession of drug
paraphernalia.
State of Kansas vs. Zachary
Hefner, Lawrence, battery on a
law enforcement officer, interference with law enforcementobstruction of official duty, disorderly conduct.
State of Kansas vs. Rebecca
L. Singh, Olathe, possession of
heroin, possession of drug paraphernalia, battery.
State of Kansas vs. Jacob K.
Grant, Mayetta, 13 counts of arson.
State of Kansas vs. Shantielle
L. Waddell, Lincoln, Neb., criminal damage to property, driving
under the influence, possession
of methamphetamine, endangering a child, possession of drug
paraphernalia, interference with
law enforcement-obstruction of
official duty, battery on a law
enforcement officer, registration
violation, no proof of insurance,
transporting a child without a
passenger safety restraint.

Police Calls
The following calls have been
reported in recent days by the Holton Police Department.
n 1:34 p.m. March 15, Prairie
Lake, area check.
n 3:04 p.m. March 15, Seventh
Street at Pennsylvania Avenue,
non-injury accident.
n 3:36 p.m. March 15, Prairie
Lake, area check.
n 4:16 p.m. March 15, 700
block of Iowa Avenue, EMS assist.
n 8:47 p.m. March 15, 400
block of Dakota Avenue, animal
control.
n 9:03 p.m. March 15, 900
block of Wisconsin Avenue, altercation.
n 2:52 a.m. March 16, 400
block of South Arizona Avenue,
injury accident.
n 1:12 p.m. March 16, 400
block of Kansas Avenue, theft.
n 5:55 p.m. March 16, 200
block of Vermont Avenue, animal
control.
n 1:21 a.m. March 17, 400
block of Arizona Avenue, suspect
arrested on charges of driving under the influence and possession of
drugs.
n 8:04 a.m. March 17, Prairie
Lake, area check.
n 6:56 p.m. March 17, 300 block
of Iowa Avenue, disturbance.
n 7:12 p.m. March 17, 400
block of South Arizona Avenue,
suspicious activity.
n 7:20 p.m. March 17, 900
block of New York Avenue, suspicious activity.
n 3:28 a.m. March 18, Prairie
Lake, area check.
n 11:19 a.m. March 18, 400
block of South Arizona Avenue,
EMS assist.
n 4:55 p.m. March 18, Prairie
Lake, area check.
n 4:58 a.m. March 19, 700
block of Idaho Avenue, citizen assist.
n 12:34 p.m. March 19, 1100
block of Columbine Drive, citizen
assist.
n 2:35 p.m. March 19, funeral
escort.
n 4:44 p.m. March 19, 1000
block of Vermont Avenue, traffic
complaint.
n 8:06 a.m. March 20, Prairie
Lake, area check.
n 11:47 a.m. March 20, funeral
escort.
n 1:08 p.m. March 20, Prairie
Lake, area check.
n 4:18 p.m. March 20, 100
block of Nebraska Avenue, tag for
tow.
n 7:01 a.m. March 21, 800
block of Ohio Avenue, EMS assist.
n 11:05 a.m. March 21, Industrial Park, area check.

n 2:26 p.m. March 21, U.S.
Highway 75 at Columbine Drive,
citizen assist.
n 2:49 p.m. March 21, 100
block of Vermont Avenue, citizen
assist.
n 5:04 p.m. March 21, U.S.
Highway 75 at Kansas Highway
16, motorist assist.
n 8:43 p.m. March 21, 700
block of Idaho Avenue, citizen assist.
n 9:34 p.m. March 21, 400
block of Illinois Avenue, EMS assist.
n 11:33 p.m. March 21, Prairie
Lake, area check.
n 11:44 p.m. March 21, 1000
block of Vermont Avenue, motorist assist.
n 12:40 p.m. March 22, 300
block of Pennsylvania Avenue,
n 3:02 p.m. March 22, Prairie
Lake, area check.
n 8:38 p.m. March 22, 100
block of East Fifth Street, disturbance.
n 2:51 a.m. March 23, Prairie
Lake, area check.
n 8:31 a.m. March 23, Prairie
Lake, area check.
n 9:34 a.m. March 23, Industrial Park, area check.
n 10:08 a.m. March 23, 500
block of New Jersey, disturbance.
n 5:03 p.m. March 23, 1100
block of Columbine Drive, suspicious activity.
n 7:26 p.m. March 23, 400
block of South Arizona Avenue,
suspect arrested on a charge of interference with a law enforcement
officer.
n 2:01 a.m. March 24, Arizona
Avenue at Banner Road, suspect
arrested on a charge of possession
of marijuana.
n 7:01 a.m. March 24, Prairie
Lake, area check.
n 4:33 p.m. March 24, 400
block of South Arizona Avenue,
suspicious activity.
n 11 a.m. March 25, Prairie
Lake, area check.
n 12:33 p.m. March 25, 100
block of New Jersey Avenue, unattended death.
n 8:19 p.m. March 25, 700
block of Idaho Avenue, welfare
check.
n 1:24 a.m. March 26, 200
block of West Second Street, EMS
assist.
n 2:41 a.m. March 26, 700 block
of Idaho Avenue, disturbance.
n 7:45 p.m. March 26, Prairie
Lake, area check.
n 8:30 p.m. March 26, 400
block of Arizona Avenue, traffic
problem.
n 10:42 p.m. March 26, 800
block of West Fifth Street, alarm.

Continued to Page 5

FOSTER FORD, INC.

Hwy. 75 • Holton, KS 66436 • 785-364-4646

Fusion�
2016 FORD FUSION SE

4 cyl, 4 dr, Automatic, Sync, Remaining factory
warranty, Tectonic Silver, 15,000 miles

2015 FORD FUSION SE

FWD, Leather seating, Sync, Remaining factory
warranty, Automatic, Red, 33,600 miles

2014 FORD FUSION TITANIUM
FWD, 2.0L Ecoboost, Sync, My Ford Touch,
Red, 75,700 miles

2012 FORD FUSION SEL

Today’s Weather Forecast Sponsored By:

Prairie Band
Propane

13487 162 Rd., Mayetta • 785-966-2721

BRING CUSTOMERS INTO YOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS!
You Could Be Advertising In This Prime Spot!
Call Errin or David
at The Holton Recorder (785) 364-3141
and reserve this spot as a weather sponsor today!

SHINN APPRAISALS

Specializing in Agricultural and Commercial Appraisals for
financing, estate planning, purchase or sale of real estate.
Certified General Licensed in Kansas and Nebraska.
Ray J. Shinn
RAY@SHINNAPPRAISALS.COM
785-294-1514 or 785-336-3325
Web Site:www.shinnappraisals.com

FREE FRUIT TREE MANAGEMENT SEMINAR
Presented by Don Honig – French Creek Landscaping

Saturday, April 7 • 9 a.m. (Rain or Shine)
Meet at the Soldier Community Orchard

Corner of Jackson St. & Hwy. 62, Soldier, KS
Don is a KNLA certified Nurseryman with an associate degree in professional landscaping design
and maintenance and has over 14 years of experience in retail nursery management and landscaping.
Sponsored by the Red Rock
Bring all your fruit tree
Guest Ranch & Holton Farm
questions and stories.
& Home. For more info, call
Refreshments provided.
785-834-2552.

ELK CREEK OPRY

and Chicken Noodle Dinner
Saturday, April 7
Dinner • 12 noon
Music Show • 2 p.m.

Terry Jordan, MC and the Elk Creek Opry Band
Featuring some of your favorite performers!

Silent Auction throughout Opry
Free-Will Donation. All proceeds benefit Gary & Carolyn Bell.
Circleville Christian Church, 7701 254th Rd., Circleville
For more information, contact Lori Mellenbruch at 785-834-2541.

Graduations
Are Coming Up!
The annual Salute to Graduating
Seniors in the area will be
published in May!
Business and professional people
are invited to sponsor a senior’s
photo in the special section for
$18.50 each!
Contact Errin now at 364-3141 or
holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net
if you have specific seniors to
sponsor! Thanks!

AWD, Leather seating, Automatic, Sync,
Great tire life, Black, 110,000 miles

www.fosterfordinc.com

109 West 4th • Holton, KS 66436 • Phone: 785-364-3141
holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Thursday, April 5
*8:50 a.m. to 9:40 a.m. WAC
7th grade math state assessment.
*9:46 a.m. to 10:36 a.m. WAC
8th grade math state assessment.
*2 p.m. WMS track at Frankfort.
*3 p.m. HMS and RVMS track
at Silver Lake.
*6 p.m. Jackson Heights driver’s ed meeting.
*6 p.m. “Exploring the Nooks
and Crannies of Kansas” with
Marci Penner of the Kansas Sampler Foundation. For more information, call the Jackson County
Historical Society at 364-4991.
*7 p.m. Jackson Heights freshman orientation.
*7 p.m. Wetmore spring play.
*7 p.m. Storm spotter training
at the Horton Community Blue
Building, 716 First Ave. West.
*AA meeting in the yellow annex west of St. Dominic Catholic
Church at 7 p.m. Use the south
door.
*Hours at the JCMA New
Hope Center Food Pantry, located
at Fifth Street and Wisconsin Avenue in the Holton First Christian
Church basement, are from 3 p.m.
to 6 p.m. on Thursdays. For more
information call 362-7021.

*8 a.m. Jackson Heights forensics at Jeff West.
*8 a.m. Holton KAYS “Paint
the Park” one mile fun run/walk,
held at Countryside Park in Holton. Proceeds go toward the process of building a community
walking trail (rain date April 29).
*9 a.m. Fruit tree management
seminar presented by Don Honig.
Meet at the Soldier Community
Orchard (corner of Jackson Street
and Kansas Highway 62). Sponsored by Red Rock Guest Ranch
and Holton Farm & Home. For
more information, call (785) 8342552.
*12 p.m. Elk Creek Opry and
chicken noodle dinner, held at
Circleville Christian Church.
Free-will donations will benefit
Gary and Carolyn Bell. For more
information, contact Lori Mellenbruch at (785) 834-2541. Concert
at 2 p.m.
*7 p.m. Atchison County Drama Club will present “The Legend of Robin Hood… Sort Of” at
the ACCJSHS auditorium in Effingham.

sics at JH.
*6 p.m. Holton USD 336 Board
of Education meeting.
*6 p.m. Prairie Hills USD 113
Board of Education meeting at
Axtell.
*7 p.m. Jackson Heights USD
335 Board of Education meeting.
*7 p.m. Denison City Council
meets at Denison City Hall.
*7 p.m. The Four Seasons Garden Club will meet at the home of
Donna McNicholas. Please RSVP
to 364-2209.
*7 p.m. Brown County Sheriff Mounted Search and Rescue
meeting, held in the basement of
the sheriff’s office in Hiawatha.
For more information, contact
Sheriff Merchant at (785) 7427125.
*7:30 p.m. Royal Valley USD
337 Board of Education meeting.
*7:30 p.m. Whiting City Council meets at Whiting City Hall.
*8 p.m. Special Royal Valley
Board of Education meeting at
the district office, 101 W. Main
St., Mayetta. The meeting will focus on impact aid and the Title VI
Indian Education Budget hearing.
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Friday, April 6
*Royal Valley Kindergarten
Roundup, held from 8:30 a.m.
to 10 a.m., 10:30 a.m. to noon or
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. To sign up for
a session, please call the school
office at (785) 986-6286.
*9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Havensville
Living History Day, held at Havensville Community Center.
*7 p.m. Wetmore spring play.
*7 p.m. Atchison County Drama Club will present “The Legend of Robin Hood… Sort Of” at
the ACCJSHS auditorium in Effingham.
*Holton FFA Fort Scott CC
Aggie Days.
*No school for Royal Valley
kindergarten.
*RVES Kindergarten RoundUp.
*Wetmore spring sports/groups
pictures.
*Wetmore preschool screening.
*Early release for Wetmore
students.
*Narcotics Anonymous meeting from 8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the
library room (room 104) at Evangel United Methodist Church, 227
Pennsylvania Ave. in Holton.
Saturday, April 7
*High school regional music
festival for solos and small ensembles.

Sunday, April 8
*Attend the church of your
choice.
*7:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Netawaka Firefighter’s Association
pancake breakfast, held at Netawaka Fitness Center. Free-will
donations will be accepted.
*2 p.m. Atchison County Drama Club will present “The Legend of Robin Hood… Sort Of” at
the ACCJSHS auditorium in Effingham.
*3 p.m. Faith Academy Learning Center enrollment/open house,
held at First Baptist Church, 404
Juniper Dr., Holton. For more information, call 364-2225.
*3 p.m. Jackson County Democrats monthly meeting at the Delia Bohemian Hall, 86th and Crawford Road. Special guest will be
governor candidate Dr. Arden Anderson. Please bring items for the
Jackson County YWCA.
*11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Goff Pride
annual spaghetti dinner and raffle,
held at Goff Community Center.
Free-will donations will be accepted.
Monday, April 9
*No school for Wetmore students (in-service).
*Jackson Heights preschool
screening week begins.
*Washburn Rural MS band
festival.
*Jackson County Commission
meeting, 9 a.m. at the Jackson
County Courthouse in Holton.
*4 p.m. Jackson Heights foren-

Tuesday, April 10
*2 p.m. HMS track pictures.
*4 p.m. WHS track at Nemaha
Central.
*7 p.m. Soldier City Council
meets at Soldier City Hall.
Wednesday, April 11
*High school state music festival for large groups.
*8:53 a.m. to 9:43 a.m. WAC
11th grade science state assessment and WAC 8th grade ELA
state assessment.
*10:39 a.m. to 11:29 a.m. WAC
6th grade ELA state assessment.
*1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. WAC 3rd
and 4th grade math state assessment.
*6 p.m. Royal Valley Title VI
Student Recognition Night.
*7 p.m. Wetmore City Council
meets at Wetmore City Hall.
*Holton Alateen, a fellowship of young people whose lives
have been affected by alcoholism,
meets at 7 p.m. each Wednesday
in the library room (room 104)
at Evangel United Methodist
Church, 227 Pennsylvania Ave. in
Holton.
*The Crisis Pregnancy Center
in Holton is open every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Thanks for reading

The Holton
Recorder!

Public Notice
(Published in The Holton
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on
Wednesday, April 4, 2018.)

CITY OF MAYETTA
RESOLUTION
NO. 02-2018
A Resolution Recording
the
Determination
of
the
Governing
Body
Following
a
Hearing
Pursuant
to
Section
4-607 of the City Code
Regarding Condemnation
of Structure(s) at 207 N. 1st
Street, Mayetta, Kansas
WHEREAS, the Enforcing
Officer of the City of Mayetta,
pursuant to the provisions
of Section 4-604 of the City
Code made an investigation
of the structure(s) at 207
N. 1st Street in the City of
Mayetta; and
WHEREAS, such investigation disclosed that the
structure(s) is/are dangerous, unsafe and/or unfit for
human habitation; and
WHEREAS, in accordance
with the findings of such investigation, the Enforcing
Officer provided a written report to the governing body of
the City of Mayetta; and
WHEREAS, upon receiving
the report of the Enforcing
Officer, the governing body
of the City passed a resolution pursuant to Section
4-605 of the City Code fixing
a time and place at which the
owners, the owners’ agent,
lienholders of record and occupants of the above-named
structure(s)
could
show
cause why the structure(s)
should not be condemned
and ordered repaired or demolished; and
WHEREAS, proper notice
of such resolution was given;
and
WHEREAS, at the appointed time and place set
forth in such resolution, the
governing body of the City
conducted a hearing regarding the structure(s) on the
above-named property and
heard evidence from all owners, owners’ agents, lienholders of record and occupants
wishing to be heard, as well

as evidence presented by
the Enforcing Officer; and
WHEREAS, after hearing
all the evidence in the matter and after discussing the
matter, the governing body
reached a unanimous decision regarding the matter and
hereby sets forth its findings
and rulings.
NOW, THEREFORE, be
it resolved by the governing
body of the City of Mayetta,
Kansas, that the following findings and rulings are
adopted by the governing
body:
1. The structure(s) at 207
N. 1st Street is/are dangerous, unsafe and/or unfit for
human habitation.
2. The specific facts supporting this determination
are as follows: a) water damage to the ceiling in the back
room of the house due to a
roof leak; b) damage to the
roof of the house which allows water to leak inside the
house; c) plaster has been
stripped off inside walls of
the house, exposing plaster lattes; d) the house contains no kitchen cabinets or
kitchen sink; e) a refrigerator
in the house contains black
mold; f) there is an eight-inch
diameter hole in the living
room of the house where animals have been entering and
exiting; g) there is rat feces
on the floor of multiple rooms
in the house; h) there is one
pane of glass broken from a
window in the living room; i)
the only source of heating for
the house is a free-standing
propane heater located in the
living room; j) there is black
mold on the ceiling in the
living room of the house; k)
part of the ceiling in a bedroom in the southern portion
of the house has partially
collapsed and there is black
mold on the ceiling there; l)
the plumbing in the house is
inadequate; m) the bathtub in
the house is not connected to
the water supply; n) the only
toilet in the house is not connected to the floor and is not
connected to either the water
supply or waste water system; o) inside the toilet, there
is a plastic bag that has been
used to collect human waste;
p) the exterior of the house

In this scene from the Wetmore High School production of “We’ll Be Right Back After This Murder,” hardened reporter Pamela Gadson (Alena Pfrang, left) consults with
Detective Bogie Graham (Beau Henninger, right) about a murder while nosy lawyer
Farrigut Blaine (Curtis Bloom, center) listens in. The mystery/comedy will be presented
Thursday and Friday at WHS.
Photo courtesy of Wetmore High School

Wetmore High School to present
murder mystery/comedy production
By Jossie Shumaker
Student Correspondent
Wetmore High School
What do you get when a hardboiled detective confronts a
room full of despicable, sniping
murder suspects?
You get the premise of “We’ll
Be Right Back After This Murder,” a zany comedy by playwright Pat Cook to be presented
at 7 p.m. Thursday and Friday,
April 5 and 6 by Wetmore High
School.
The show, directed by veteran
teacher Linda Boyd, features 19
students in the cast and five students on crew.
“This is unlike any play we’ve
ever done,” Boyd said. “Every
time our poor detective thinks
he’s solved the murder, another
relative of the deceased gets
bumped off. The family featured

in the show all hate each other,
and it’s up to the police officers
to set things right. One of the
things I liked about this show is
that the murder is solved with an
interesting twist.”
The students on stage include Sophia Amon (Dorthella
Hepplewhite), Jill Henry (Darnella Chippendale), Chanler
Morfitt (Percy Hepplewhite),
Ally Davis (Willow Hackhalter), Rob Ballenger (Max Hackhalter), Austin Smith (Durward
Hackhalter), Alyssa Montgomery (Cherise Chippendale), Kevin Shumaker (Carlton Hepplewhite), Beau Henninger (Officer
Bogie Graham), Alyssa Bloom
(Officer Shirley), Reagan Osterhaus (Officer Beryl), Abby Shumaker (Officer Patsy), Jasmine
Johnson (Fifi Myers), Alvana
Crismas (Sophie), Curtis Bloom

(Farrigut Blaine), Savannah
Bryant (Luella Soames), Alena
Pfrang (Pamela Gadsden) and
Kyler Vance (Bobby Speck).
Madison Boeckman, Ross
Shumaker, Kael McQueen, McKayla Henry and Shayla Ball fill
in the crew.
Pre-sale tickets, $6 for adults
and $5 for students and senior
citizens, may be obtained by
calling (785) 866-2860. Tickets
are a dollar more at the door.
“I have some very talented actors on the stage for this show,”
Boyd said, “and I hope that everyone will come and see this
play.”

SpranG

Heating & Air Conditioning LLC
Service & Installation
(785) 220-7600
sprangheatingandair.com
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HANDYMAN • NO JOB TOO SMALL
HOME REPAIR & BLDG. MAINTENANCE
BUCKET TRUCK FOR HIRE

Terry Fox • (785) 966-2628
shows signs of collapsing
due to rain water leakage
from the roof of the house
into the interior of the house;
q) the front entrance area
and porch need to be lifted; r)
there are signs of animal entrance into the house on the
north side of the house; and
s) one of the sheds on the
property has collapsed and
an adjoining shed is leaning.
3. The owner(s) of the premises at 207 N. 1st Street shall
demolish the structure(s) on
such premises and level and
restore the surface of the
land, before May 7, 2018.
Such demolition, leveling
and restoration shall be completed to the satisfaction of
the Enforcing Officer. If such
owner(s) fail to complete
such demolition, leveling
and restoration before May
7, 2018, or fail to diligently
prosecute such process until
such process is completed,
the governing body will cause
the structure(s) to be vacated, razed and/or removed. In
that event, the costs of doing
so shall be charged to the
premises named above and
will be certified to the County
Clerk for placement on the
tax roll, all in accordance
with the provisions of the City
Code.
4. The governing body shall
cause this Resolution to be
published once in the official
City newspaper. Further, the
governing body shall cause
a copy of this Resolution
to be mailed to the owners,
agents, lienholders of record
and the occupants of the
above-named structure(s),
in conformity with the provisions of Section 4-606 (b) of
the City Code.
Adopted by the governing
body of the City of Mayetta,
Kansas, this 7th day of March,
2018.
Signed by the mayor this 7th
day of March, 2018.
/s/ Jonathan Wimer
Mayor
ATTEST:
/s/ Grace Bowser
City Clerk
SEAL
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More guns at schools? How about prayer?
The Kansas Legislature’s
main job this session - and every session - is to determine fair
and equitable state funding levels for our public schools.
That means making sure the
smaller school districts are not
forced to operate at a disadvantage when compared to the larger
school districts and can provide
the same quality of education as
the larger school districts.
The Legislature, in the past
several years, has not demonstrated the ability to adequately,
fairly and equitably fund our
public schools, as evidenced
by the Kansas Supreme Court’s
rulings.
How can we now expect the
Legislature - under a tight schedule since there is a 2 1/2-week
break coming up - to quickly
determine new statewide school
safety and security mandates
and develop a gun safety curriculum for all of our kids?
The Legislature can, however, still impact school safety and
security. Here’s how:

*The singular most important
thing our Legislature could do
at this time to possibly decrease
the chance of a mass shooting
at Kansas schools would be to
limit the number of people allowed to own and buy ammo
for the rapid-fire rifles that can
shoot many rounds quickly.
These kinds of weapons
should require professsional
shooter permits beyond what is
now required..
*The Legislature could also
require ammunition sellers in
Kansas to police and limit sales
from their business like pharmacies are required to do these
days with some of the prescription drugs they sell.
It’s the Legislature’s job to
fund the schools. Let’s allow
the school leaders themselves to
decide what they need to do to
increase safety in their schools.
And if more guns are to be
allowed on the school grounds,
however, then shouldn’t we allow prayer in schools, too?
David Powls

INSIGHT: Keep kids away from workplace

By John Schlageck
Kansas Farm Bureau
Long hours, less-than-ideal
weather conditions and working
around large machinery combine to make farming one of the
most dangerous occupations in
the United States.
This spring planting season
slow down and ensure you and
your family members stay safe.
During 2017,
10 deaths were
reported in farm
and ranch incidents in Kansas.
The youngest
fatality involved
a nine-year-old
extra rider on a
tractor who fell
off and was caught in the mowing attachment.
The oldest occurred when an
82-year-old male passenger died
from injuries after being thrown
during a tractor rollover.
Tractor overturns remain the
single greatest cause of death to

MAY
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE DUE NOW!
THANKS

Garber shares views on school funding

By. Rep. Randy Garber
R-Sabetha, District 62
The ongoing fight over school
funding has some Kansans talking about a possible constitutional amendment to put an
end to decades
of litigation.
My purpose
here is not to
take a position
for or against
amending the
constitution; I
just want to explain why some
voters and legislators are thinking about it.
It’s not about shirking the
Legislature’s obligation to fund
schools or eliminating constitutional consequences as claimed
recently by Sabetha Superintendent Todd Evans.
In my view, it’s about upholding the will of the people
as stated in state law and in the
constitution.
The Kansas Supreme Court
already ruled in 1994 that the
constitution doesn’t allow the
court to set funding levels.
This group of judges is threatening to close schools unless the
Legislature meets its minimum
funding demands, even though
state law says courts may not
close schools and the constitution says only the Legislature
may appropriate money.
Last year, the Legislature in-

creased school funding by $293
million over two years. We did
that based on our own reasonable calculations but the court
didn’t care for our approach
even though it was based on the
same system the court approved
earlier.
This group of judges wants at
least $600 million more, which
would either cause nearly a 20
percent reduction in other state
spending or more massive tax
increases.
Funding the minimum with
property tax, for example, would
nearly double the state school
tax with another 18 mills.
And even if these judges get
what they want, it wouldn’t help
students because simply spending more money hasn’t – and
won’t – cause achievement to
improve.
School funding increased
more than $2 billion since the
last lawsuit, but national tests
show still only about a third of
students are proficient and just
29 percent are considered college-ready in English, Reading,
Math and Science.
Even the most recent cost
study says, “…if one fails to
consider how well resources are
used, then increasing how much
resources are provided may
have a limited effect on student
outcomes.’’
By the way, school districts
will receive nearly $14,000 per
pupil this year, according to the

Department of Education.
The court doesn’t seem to
care about how well the funding is used but many Kansans
are realizing student achievement won’t improve much until
schools are held accountable at
the building level.
That was reflected in a recent
statewide public opinion survey
showing 70 percent of voters
approve of accountability at the
building level.
That same survey showed
only 20 percent of voters want
the Supreme Court to set funding levels but 59 percent want
the constitution changed so the
court can’t do that.
And it’s not just conservatives; moderates and Democrats
in that survey also oppose the
court setting funding levels.
Legislators want schools to be
adequately funded but we also
care about funding for other
services and taxes are already
pretty high.
So when the court doesn’t
seem to care about not being
permitted to close schools and
not being authorized to appropriate money, some Kansans are
naturally wondering if it’s time
to amend the constitution.
Note: You can contact Rep.
Garber by phone at 785-2967665 or by email at randy.garber@house.ks.gov

young farm workers under the
age of 25 and to older workers
over the age of 55, according to
statistics from the National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health.
The most effective way to
prevent tractor overturn deaths
is the use of a Roll-Over Protective Structure (ROPS).
In 2012, 59 percent of tractors used on farms in the United States were equipped with
ROPS. If ROPS were placed
on all tractors used on U.S.
farms manufactured since the
mid-1960s, the prevalence of
ROPS-equipped tractors could
be increased to more than 80
percent.
Growing up and working on
the farm instills a life-long love
of agriculture, but as adults and
parents, we must make sure everyone on the farm is safe.
On average, 113 youth less
than 20 years of age die annually from farm-related injuries
(1995 -2002), with most of these
deaths occurring to youth 16-19

years of age.
Of the leading sources of
fatal injuries to youth, 23 percent involved machinery (including tractors), 19 percent
involved motor vehicles (including ATVs), and 16 percent
drowned.
Riders on tractors remain
another major cause of injuries
and deaths on the farm. No riders should be allowed on a tractor unless it is equipped with a
manufacturer-approved second
seat, according to the National
Safety Council.
Farmers, parents, children
and the American public must
understand, once and for all,
that anyone other than the operator of a farm tractor should not
be on the tractor – period. Any
rider is at tremendous risk to be
seriously injured or killed.
Always be aware of surroundings and think ahead.
Look out for potential hazards.
Notice power lines before moving ladders or other farm equipment. Turn off that combine be-

fore removing weeds and other
debris.
One cardinal rule to remember always – keep children out
of the workplace. That means
away from machinery, storage
bins and fields – anywhere they
are in harm’s way.
Prepare for emergencies. Enroll in safety classes, especially
CPR and first aid. Carry safety
kits in your farm vehicles. Make
sure you have them in your
home and sheds.
Above all, take a little extra time this upcoming spring
planting season. Make a genuine commitment to safe preparation. Your health and that of
your family depend on the safe
operation of your farm equipment during this busy season.
NOTE: John Schlageck is a
commentator on agriculture
and rural Kansas. Born and
raised on a diversified farm in
northwestern Kansas, his writing reflects a lifetime of experience, knowledge and passion.                   

The Atchison County High
School Drama Club, through
special arrangement with Eldridge Publishing, Co., will
presents its spring play, “The
Legend of Robin Hood…Sort
Of” by Pat Cook.

tion dessert bar at each performance, with proceeds going to
help fund future productions.

Henning, Sarah Kimmi, Hailey McConnaughey and Graci Postma) to
help fight injustice and save the day.
That’s what he gets when he sends
Little John (Cameron Billings) to
do the recruiting!
But just as the ladies are persuaded to give their stolen loot to
the poor, Robin Hood is tricked by
the rhyming Witch Waye (Mercedez Albright) and is taken captive
by the evil Sheriff of Nottingham
(Evan Ricketts).
The play is directed by Noelle
Walters. Paul English is the technical supervisor and Tim Walters is
the set designer.

Tiger thespians tackling Robin Hood comedy

The play will be performed in
Effingham at the ACCJSHS auditorium Friday, April 6 and Saturday,
April 7, 2018 at 7 p.m. and Sunday,
April 8, 2018 at 2 p.m.
Admission is $5 for adults, $3 for

students and senior citizens, and
free for children 5 and under.
There will be a free-will dona-

Oh Baby, How
You’ve Changed!
Sample Ad:

Crabgrass control made less annoying...

By David G. Hallauer
Meadowlark Extension
District Agent
Crops & Soils/Horticulture
Crabgrass has got to be one
of the most frustrating weeds
in our cool season turfgrasses.
Broadleaf
weeds are
annoying,
but there are
a number of
herbicides
and management
techniques
available to
us to get rid
of them.
Crabgrass
control is
made
difficult by the fact that we are
trying to control a grass species in a grass stand, resulting
in limited herbicide possibilities. Crabgrass also loves our
hot, dry summers. While cool
season turfgrasses go dormant
at some point during summer,
crabgrass is able to take off and
gain a foothold.
Preventing that foothold is
the idea behind crabgrass preventers. Crabgrass preventers
are actually pre-emergence herbicides that prevent crabgrass

seeds from developing into mature plants. They don’t actually
kill the seed – or even keep it
from germinating. Instead, they
work by killing the young plant
after it germinates.
The timing of that kill is important, and requires application prior to germination since
the herbicide will typically have
no effect on existing crabgrass
plants. Avoid applying too early,
as well, since microorganisms
and natural processes begin to
break the herbicides down soon
after application (most are ineffective after about 60 days. Exceptions noted below).
Because applications too late
or too early are an issue, timing
of the application is key. Since
most crabgrass will typically
start to germinate around May
1, April 15 is a good target date
for application. This gives the
preventer time to disperse in the
soil before germination starts.
Because every spring is different, a better barometer is to apply when Eastern Redbud trees
reach full bloom. A second application is recommended eight
weeks later.
Note: Not all products are
created equally. Technology
advances in the development
of crabgrass preventers has re-

sulted in some exceptions with
the development of products
containing dithiopyr and prodiamine drastically lengthening
the application window of crabgrass preventers.
Dithiopyr containing products
can be applied any time after
March 1. Prodiamine containing compounds can be applied
even earlier – in the fall in some
cases. Both will provide sufficient residual strength to last the
full growing season.
Need to apply later than recommended? Dithiopyr containing products can even kill crabgrass up to the two- to three-leaf
stage. They are also the products you should use if the turf
was just planted last fall since
dithiopyr tends to be gentler on
our cool season grass seedlings.
When possible, apply preventers prior to fertilizer applications to avoid a flush of early
grass growth.
Pre-emergence
herbicides
can provide us with some great
crabgrass control – when used
appropriately. Always read and
follow label directions, understanding when and how the
products should be applied for
best results.
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In this comedy, it’s a little known
fact that the famous English bandit, Robin Hood (played by Luke
Miller) is a bit of a klutz. Despite
this, he manages to win the favor of
Maid Marian (Erin Hamilton). She
just happens to be the niece of King
John (Noah Gregory), who has just
seized everyone’s money and property.
Even though Robin Hood has the
good Friar Tuck (Tucker Smith) on
his side, he needs a band of merry
women (Savannah Gann, Kylia
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Ash

Memorial service for Dr.
Rev. Boyd Dean Ash, age 93,
of Chickasha, Okla., will be
held at 2 p.m. Saturday, April
7, 2018, at the First Presbyte
rian Church, 1302 S.W. “A”
Avenue, in Lawton, Okla.,
with Elder Burrel Gambel of
Chickasha officiating. Private
family inurnment will be held
in Cache Cemetery under
the direction of Jackson Fu
neral Home in Frederick. Dr.
Ash passed away on Tuesday
morning, April 3, 2018, at his
home in Chickasha.
Boyd Dean Ash was born
March 24, 1925 in Chattanoo
ga, Okla., to James Mathias
and Lola Edith (Hill) Ash.
The oldest of seven children,
he was raised on the family
farm there, with grandparents
and extended family. He at
tended Chattanooga Public
School and graduated from
Chattanooga High School in
1942.
He attended Cameron Col
lege in Lawton, Okla., then
went on to Tulsa University,
where he earned his teaching
degree. In the early 1950s, he
attended McCormick Theo
logical Seminary in Chicago,
Ill., where he met and mar
ried Marian Freed on June
20, 1954, in Decatur, Ill. The
couple moved to Kansas,
where Boyd taught English,
debate and drama in the pub
lic schools.
He began his career as a
Presbyterian minister at this
same time, serving at first
smaller local congregations
in Kansas, starting in Bartlett

and Altamont. In Oswego, he
was ordained into the Presby
terian clergy, then continued
with congregations in Wa
Keeney, Hill City and Holton.
The last church he served was
in Chickasha, Okla., where
they had moved to be near his
family.
In each of his congrega
tions, he led youth groups and
was involved in the Presbyte
rian youth church camps. He
was active in local ministe
rial alliance groups where he
organized and led groups in
travel to Israel and Scotland.
After retiring from fulltime preaching, he served in
interim capacity in various
congregations in Oklahoma.
Also in retirement, he taught
at Oklahoma City University
for nearly 20 years, interact
ing with multicultural student
body.
Other lifelong interests be
gan with game-playing in his
family. The shared favorite
was dominoes, particularly
“moon.” Later came gar
dening and landscaping, for
which he won city awards; he
was always ready for lively
discussions and writing not
only sermons but other essays
and articles.
He is survived by his wife,
Marian E. Ash, of the home;
three children, Philip Ash of
Kerrand, Texas, Denise Lind
seth and her husband Richard
of Wichita and Jonathan Mark
Ash of Omaha, Neb.; one sis
ter, Shirley Slack of Norman,
Okla.; one sister-in-law, Inola
Ash of Cache, Okla.; grand
children Michelle Saigh
man, Heather Wyrick, Dawn
White, Jeremy Wolf, Rebecca
Griffin, Ethan Wolf, Lindsey
Ash, Taylor Ash, Noah Ash
and Austin Ash; eight greatgrandchildren; and a host of
nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death
by his parents, Jim and Lola
Ash; two brothers, Richard
and Dale Ash; three sisters,
Evelyn Moore, Joyce Rhoads
and Bettye Jackson; and one
great-grandson, Alexander
Ash.
Memorial contributions
may be made to the donor’s
choice in memory of Boyd
D. Ash. An online guest
book is available at www.
jacksonfuneral.net
Holton Recorder 4/4/18 s

Guidelines for obituary publication

When submitting obituaries to
The Holton Recorder, please re
member that survivors listed in
free obituaries are limited to those
related to the deceased either by
blood or by marriage. “Compan
ions,” “special friends,” caregiv
ers, pets and godparents do not fit
into either category. If you would
like the names of non-relations to
be printed with the obituary, call

or e-mail The Recorder to make
arrangements for a paid obituary.
Also, in free obituaries, refer
ences to the dead will involve
courtesy titles, such as Mr., Mrs.
and Miss, rather than first names
or nicknames, as a matter of prac
tice. Formal titles such as Dr. or
those related to military rank will
also be used if so specified by the
family of the deceased.

Public Notice
(First published in The Holton
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on
Wednesday, March 28, 2018.)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Pursuant to
K.S.A. 58a-818
TO ALL PERSONS
CONCERNED:
You are notified that Ida
Marie Boyles died on March
1, 2018. The decedent was
the Settlor of The Ida Marie
Boyles Trust Under Date of
July 5, 2010. Rex Boyles and
J.D. Boyles, serve as CoTrustees. The Co-Trustees
have the power to pay the
outstanding debts of the decedent from the trust property
upon receipt of proper proof
of the debts. In accordance
with K.S.A. 58A-818, creditors of the decedent must
present claims for such debts
to the co-trustees in writing

within the later of four (4)
months from the date of the
first publication of notice, or
thirty (30) days after receipt
of actual notice if the identity
of the creditor is known or
reasonably ascertainable by
the Co-Trustees. If a creditor
fails to present such claims to
the Co-Trustees within such
prescribed time period, the
creditor will be forever barred
as against the Co-Trustees
and the trust property.
Rex Boyles and
J.D. Boyles, Co-Trustees
1943 SW Cheyenne Rd.
Topeka, KS 66604
Submitted and Approved by:
Dennis A. White, #12108
White Law Office
120 West 5th Street,
P.O. Box 445
Holton, Kansas 66436
785-364-3971
Attorney for Co-Trustees
WL26t3

Holton High School recently held an induction ceremony for the latest members of its National Honor Society
chapter. Those inducted include, front row, from left: Ashlyn Robinson, Macy Pruitt, Sydney Snyder, Walker Sheldon,
Samantha Wilson and Tabor Barta. Back row, from left: Sarah Holaday, Abbigail Hundley, Kortnee VanDonge, Danni
Klahr, Sarah Lierz and Lauryn Moore. Not pictured, but also honored, is Regan Baum.
Submitted photo

Book discussions slated

The Washburn University
KSBDC in Glacial Hills will be
facilitating a free series of busi
ness book discussion events to
be held on the third Tuesday of
each month, April through Oc
tober, at the Gossip in Holton, it
has been reported.
The Holton/Jackson County
Chamber of Commerce is cosponsoring the events, which
will be held over the lunch hour,
from noon to 1 p.m. Participants
are welcome to bring a brown
bag lunch. Everyone is invited
to attend and those having read
the book will be invited to par
ticipate in discussion. A sched
ule of the upcoming dates and
books being discussed follows:
*April 17: 7 Habits of High
ly Effective People, by Stephen

Covey.
*May 15: The Lean Start Up,
by Eric Reis.
*June 19: Tribe of Mentors,
by Tim Ferris (Free Read option
this month).
*July 17: Outliers, by Mal
colm Gladwell.
*Aug. 21: Lunchmeat and
Life Lessons, Sharing a Butch
er’s Wisdom, by Mary B. Lu
cas.
*September 18: Grit, by An
gela Duckworth (Free Read op
tion this month).
*Oct. 16: How to Run Your
Business So You Can Leave It
In Style, by John Brown.
Contact Mary Ann Riederer
with any questions at (785) 2070267. Pre-registration is not be
ing taken for this event.

Police Calls...
Continued from Page 2
n 10:57 p.m. March 26, 1100
block of West Fourth Street, noninjury accident.
n 9:14 a.m. March 27, 100
block of South Pennsylvania Av
enue, welfare check.
n 12:49 a.m. March 27, 400
block of Dakota Avenue, traffic
problem.
n 8:22 p.m. March 27, 1000
block of Iowa Avenue, citizen as
sist.
n 10:32 p.m. March 27, 500
block of Iowa Avenue, welfare
check.
n 6:22 a.m. March 28, 1000
block of Ohio Avenue, EMS assist.

NOTICE

All flowers will be removed April 9, 2018
for mowing season. One floral decoration
per burial will be allowed during mowing
season, except for May 25 to June 4, 2018
for Memorial Week. If more than one
arrangement exists after June 4, all flowers
will be removed. No wire, glass or rocks
please, due to damages of mower tires and
injuries to workers. No planting without
permission.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Holton Cemetery
Association

Today’s Crossword Puzzle Sponsored By:
n 9 a.m. March 28, 100 block of
Lincoln Avenue, EMS assist.
n 9:55 a.m. March 28, 300
block of South Arizona Avenue,
suspicious activity.
n 10:08 a.m. March 28, Prairie
Lake, area check.
n 11:17 a.m. March 28, 400
block of Illinois Avenue, EMS as
sist.
n 2:15 p.m. March 28, Indus
trial Park, area check.
n 2:46 p.m. March 28, Prairie
Lake, area check.
n 8 p.m. March 28, 200 block
of South Arizona Avenue, suspect
arrested on a Pottawatomie County
warrant.

MONTHLY LUNCH SPECIALS
Monday – Saturday
11 a.m.-3 p.m.
126 W 5th St., Holton, KS
(785) 362-7045

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Public Notice
(First published in The Holton
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on
Wednesday, March 28, 2018.)
NOTICE OF
FARMING & GRAZING
LEASE SALE
TO BE HELD
APRIL 25, 2018
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF
THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF
INDIAN AFFAIRS
HORTON AGENCY –
HORTON, KS 66439
INVITATION FOR BIDS under sealed and oral auction
of the Farming and Grazing
Lease Sale on Indian trust
property, conducted by the
Horton Agency, Bureau of
Indian Affairs on April 25,

2018. SEALED BIDS only
for farming and grazing
leases on tracts of land will
be received in the Office of
the Superintendent, Horton
Agency until 10 A.M., April
25, 2018 for the Potawatomi
tracts, and 3 P.M., April 25,
2018 for the Kickapoo tracts.
For a copy of the advertised
lease packet, which describes the tracts being offered, and sale conditions,
please contact the Branch
of Realty, Horton Agency,
Horton, KS at 785-486-2161.
Bids are to opened at 10 A.M.
at the Rock Building, 16277
½ Q Road, Mayetta, KS for
the Potawatomi tracts and 3
P.M. at the Horton Agency,
908 First Ave East, Horton,
KS.
WL26t4
ML33t1

Public Notice
(First published in The Holton
Recorder, Holton, Kan., on
Wednesday, March 28, 2018.)
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF JACKSON COUNTY,
KANSAS
In the Matter of the Estate
of Ora L. Moore, deceased.
Case No. 2018 PR 14
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
THE STATE OF KANSAS
TO ALL PERSONS
CONCERNED:
You are notified that on
March 16, 2018, a Petition
for Probate of Last Will and
Testament and Issuance of
Letters Testamentary was
filed in this Court by Velda
Schwarm, an heir, devisee
and legatee, and executrix
named in the Last Will and
Testament of Ora L. Moore,
deceased.
You are further notified that
on March 23, 2018, Velda

Schwarm was duly appointed
as Executrix of the Estate of
Ora L. Moore, deceased, by
the District Court of Jackson
County, Kansas.
All creditors of the decedent are notified to exhibit
their demands against the
Estate within the latter of four
months from the date of first
publication of notice under
K.S.A. 59-2236 and amendments thereto, or if the identity of the creditor is known or
reasonably ascertainable, 30
days after actual notice was
given as provided by law,
and if their demands are not
thus exhibited, they shall be
forever barred.
Velda Schwarm, Executrix
Alexandria S. Morrissey
#23966
111 West 4th, PO Box 366
Holton, Kansas 66436
(785) 364-0158
Attorney for Executrix
WL26t3

See the solution on Page 9 of Monday’s Holton Recorder
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SPORTS Wednesday

32nd annual NEK
All-Star games set
for HCC Sunday

___________________

WHS Lady
Cards
compete at
Arctic
Invitational
By Michael Powls
Wetmore High School
girls track team competed at
their first track meet of the season at the Frankfort Arctic Invitational on March 29.
The Lady Cards took fourth
place out of four teams at the
meet with 25 points. Other girls
teams were Frankfort with 101
points, Centralia with 100 points
and Onaga with 36 points.
In the girls 100-meter dash,
Morgan Kramer from Centralia
took first place with a time of
13.21.
In the girls 200-meter dash,
Morgan Kramer from Centralia
took first place with a time of
28.12 and Myrna Crismas from
Wetmore took fourth place with
a time of 31.00.
In the girls 400-meter dash,
Maegan Koch from Centralia
took first place with a time of
1:07.54.
In the girls 800-meter run,
Kennen Brandt from Frankfort
took first place with a time of
2:57.70 and Alyssa Bloom from
Wetmore took second place
with a time of 2:59.85.
In the girls 1600-meter run,
Trinity Koch from Frankfort
took first place with a time of
6:34.93.
In the girls 3200-meter run,
Alena Pfrang from Wetmore
took first place with a time of
14:35.73.
In the girls 100-meter hurdles, Grace Dressman from
Frankfort took first place with a
time of 18.17. Savannah Bryant
from Wetmore took third place
with a time of 20.61 and Alvana Crismas from Wetmore took
fifth place with a time of 21.71.
In the girls 300-meter hurdles,
Grace Dressman from Frankfort
took first place with a time of
55.46 and Alvana Crismas from
Wetmore took fifth place with a
time of 1:06.85.
In the girls 4x100-meter relay,
Centralia took first place with a
time of 54.84.
In the girls 4x400-meter relay,
Frankfort took first place with a
time of 4:44.94.
In the girls 4x800-meter relay,
Centralia took first place with a
time of 12:01.57.
In the girls shot put, Madison
Lueger from Centralia took first
place with a throw of 34’6.5”.
In the girls discus throw, Jade
Rumbo from Centralia took first
place with a throw of 90’7.5”
and Reagan Osterhaus from
Wetmore took eighth place with
a throw of 67’4.5”.
In the girls Javelin throw,
Madison Lueger from Centralia
took first place with a throw of
139’5” and Alena Pfrang from
Wetmore took seventh place
with a throw of 82’1”.
In the girls high jump, Gracie
Schell from Frankfort took first
place with a jump of 4’6”.
In the girls pole vault, Breanna Schmitz from Centralia took
first place with a vault of 10’.
In the girls long jump, Ken-

The

Continued to Page 7

Several area athletes and Laura Macke (Nemaha Cencoaches will be participating in tral), Maryna Buessing (Axtell),
the 32nd annual Northeast Kan- Maleah Price (Holton), Belinsas All-Star games at Highland da Ames (Onaga), Jessa Yaussi
Community College on Sunday. (Frankfort), Trisha Mathewson
The games will feature vol- (Axtell), Kayla Smith (Valley
leyball, women’s basketball and Heights) and Katie Glatczak
(Centralia).
men’s basketball athletes.
Head coach is Jordan BroxA volleyball match will be
held at 2 p.m. at Ben Allen Field terman (Valley Heights).
Men’s Basketball – Navy
House followed by a women’s
basketball game at 4 p.m. and a Team: Cole Bottom (Horton), Canaan Daniels (Perrymen’s game at 6 p.m.
Athletes and coaches for the Lecompton), Braden Dohl
teams were nominated by area (Jackson Heights), Anthony
Atkinson-Enneking (Clay Cencoaches.
ter), Mason Chanay (Holton),
The rosters include:
Volleyball – Navy Team: Bryson Meinhardt (MarysMariah Murdie (Jeff West), ville), Bryan Yungeberg (Valley
Madison Baker (Atchison), Heights), Harrison Blaske (ValShay Tanking (Holton), An- ley Heights), Toby Baker (Pernabelle Vaught (Jeff Co. North), ry-Lecompton), Jared Thibault
Montanna Adams (Pleasant (Maur Hill-Mount Academy),
Ridge), Kymbrie Ulrich (Sa- Jack Blumer (Marysville),
betha), Cassidy Holthaus (Sa- Mitchell Henry (Nemaha Cenbetha), Emily Coffman (Clif- tral), Nathan Isaacs (Horton),
ton-Clyde), Ravyn Jobbins Tanner Marten (Onaga), Devin
(Jeff Co. North), Jaden Courter Taylor (Doniphan West) and
(Oskaloosa), Rebecca Adams Brett Stallbaumer (Sabetha).
Head coach is Jared Swafford
(Frankfort) and Daspin Bruning
(Perry-Lecompton),
and assis(Horton).
Head coach is Dave Schuler tant coach is Caleb Denton.
Men’s Basketball – Gold
Holton junior Killian O’Connor, shown above, competed in the high jump (Jeff Co. North), and assistant
Team: Brayden Summers (Jeff
coach is Stacie Westermann.
event at the Holton Invitational Track and Field Meet last week.
Volleyball – Gold Team: Co. North), Andrew Miller
Photo by Michael Powls
Lauren Kocour (Maur-Hill), (Riverside), Ethan Osterahaus
Brooklyn Rush (Doniphan (Wetmore), Noah Trader (PleasWest), Drew Delong (Valley ant Ridge), Brennan Zabokrtsky
Falls), Allison Rottinghaus (Hanover), Zach Sorell (Clifton
(Nemaha Central), Jade Moun- Clyde), Gabe Pieschl (Marystain (Silver Lake), Shea Man- ville), Jaime Reed (Lyndon),
ley (Valley Heights), Hannah Mason Strader (Holton), Kyle
Wagner (Leavenworth), Laura Grimm (Sabetha), Levi Watts
Macke (Nemaha Central), Mor- (Doniphan West), Newt Smith
gan Perry (Atchison), Trisha (Doniphan West), Boston Lane
Mathewson (Axtell), Kayla (Jeff Co. North), Bradley Koch
Smith (Valley Heights), Abby (Clifton Clyde) and Colten KoWilliams (Jackson Heights) cour (Maur Hill-Mount Academy).
and Katie Glatczak (Centralia).
Head coach is Jim BrickHead coach is Cassie Rockers
ell
(Jeff Co. North), and Dave
(Leavenworth).
Women’s Basketball – Navy Schuler is assistant coach. RayTeam: Mariah Murdie (Jeff mond Riley will serve as anWest), Khaliah Hines (Shawnee other assistant coach and scoreMission West), Shay Tanking keeper.
Tickets to the games are $5
(Holton), Annabelle Vaught
for
adults and $3 for students.
(Jeff Co. North), Kaitlyn Mcafee
(Horton), Jill Henry (Wet- Parking is available along Main
more), Kacie Duncan (Blue Val- Street and in the Wellness Cenley Randolph), Chesney Down- ter parking lot.
ing (Atchison), Ravyn Jobbins
(Jeff Co. North), Shayna Wilson
(Doniphan West), Allison Kearney (Valley Falls), Daspin Bruning (Horton) and Sami Pfaff
(Blue Valley Randolph).
Head coach is Kyle Porter (Royal Valley), and assistant coach is Jon Holliday
(Holton).
Women’s Basketball – Gold
Team: Drew Delong (Valley Falls), Deandra Woodyard
By Michael Powls
(Valley Heights), Heather RonT
he
Wetmore
High School
nebaum (Maur Hill-MountAcadRoyal Valley sophomore Isaac Neuner, shown above, was a starting pitcher
emy), Libby Harper (Atchison), boys track team competed at its
in one of the Panthers’ varsity games last week at home against Wamego.
Sydney Pacha (Marysville), first track meet of the season at
the Frankfort Arctic Invitational
Photo by Michael Powls
on March 29, taking third place
out of four teams at the meet
with 49 points.
Other teams were Frankfort
with 74 points, Centralia with
119 points and Onaga with 25
points.
In the boys 100-meter dash,
Garret Dalinghaus from Frankfort took first place with a time
of 12.32. Joel Hutfles from Wetmore took second place with a
time of 12.53 and Michael Hemenway from Wetmore took sixth
place with a time of 12.85.
In the boys 200-meter dash,
Curtis Bloom from Wetmore
took first place with a time of
24.98 and Michael Hemenway
from Wetmore took fifth place
with a time of 27.05.
In the boys 400-meter dash,
Isaac Gore from Centralia took
first place with a time of 59.48
and Zack Cole from Wetmore
took seventh place with a time
of 1:13.22.
In the boys 800-meter run,
Kamble Haverkamp from Centralia took first place with a time
of 2:19.57. Austin Smith from
Wetmore took third place with
a time of 2:30.52 and Zack Cole
from Wetmore took ninth place
Royal Valley senior Paige Ogden is shown above batting against Wamego at home last week. The Lady with a time of 3:49.35.
In the boys 1600-meter run,
Panthers are scheduled to host Hiawatha tomorrow (Thursday) at 4:30 p.m. and to play Tuesday, April 9 at Jonathan
Hladky-Bailey from
Perry-Lecompton starting at 4:30 p.m.
Photo by Michael Powls
Wetmore took first place with a
time of 5:09.10.
In the boys 3200-meter
run, Jonathan Hladky-Bailey
took first place with a time of
11:15.99.
In the boys 110-meter hurdles,
Cold, windy and drizzly *JHMS track at Everest at Santa Fe Trail yesterday yesterday at home vs. SilGarret
Dalinghaus from Frankyesterday
was
postponed
was
postponed.
ver
Lake
was
postponed.
weather caused the postfort took first place with a time
until
April
16.
*RVHS
JV
golf
yester*HMS
track
is
scheduled
ponement of several spring
of 16.70 and Austin Smith from
*RVMS track at Shaw- day at Village Greens was to compete at Silver Lake
sporting events in the area
Wetmore took fifth place with a
nee
Heights
yesterday
was
postponed
and
then
reon
Thursday,
April
5.
yesterday.
time of 19.68.
scheduled for April 10.
*WMS track is schedHere’s a rundown of the canceled.
In the boys 300-meter hurdles,
*RVHS varsity track
*HHS varsity track at uled to compete at Frankpostponements:
Dylan Boeckman from Centralia
took first place with a time of
*JHHS track at Oska- at Seneca yesterday was Hiawatha yesterday was fort at 2 p.m. on Thursday,
postponed.
April 5.
45.63.
loosa yesterday was post- postponed.
In the boys 4x100-meter relay,
*RVHS varsity baseball
*HHS varsity baseball
poned.
Frankfort took first place with a

WHS boys
track team
third at
Frankfort

Wet, windy weather forces sports postponements

Continued to Page 7
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FREE Sports
Physicals!

All Jackson County student athletes
entering grades 7-12.

SPRING DATE:
Wednesday, May 2
4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Physicals will be conducted by
Holton Family Health Center providers

Forms available at our office or online at:
http://www.kshsaa.org/Public/PDF/FORM-PPE.pdf
1603 W. 4th St.
Holton, KS
Clinic:
(785) 364-3205

Holton junior Abbigail Hundley, shown above, third from left, took fourth place
in the 100-meter dash (13.87) and fifth place in the 200-meter dash (29.34) at the
Holton Invitational Track and Field Meet here recently.
Photo by Michael Powls
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AGRICULTURE WEEK:
Volatility in futures markets

By Matt Hines
throughout the
futures markets last week held
the bulls in check as the bears
solidly took over.
Cash cattle on Friday traded
$121 live in the south and $122
in the north, which is $5 lower
than the previous week’s trade.
The quarterly hogs and pigs
report was
estimated
at 72.908
million
head,
a
record for
the
data
series that
started in
1988.
T h e
report was
expected to
be bearish,
and
it
sure was, with expansion still
aggressive. All hogs as of March
1 are at 103 percent, hogs kept
for breeding at 102 percent and
winter pig crop at 104 percent.
Compared to last week, feeder
steers heifers sold $1 to $5
lower, with lighter calves in the
Southeast as much as $8 lower.
Demand was moderate to good
at most auctions this week, with
calves suitable for grass having
the best demand. There are still
some yearling cattle showing up
at auctions and some are com
manding handsome prices.
Significant equity has vanished
from the cattle complex in recent
weeks as feedlot managers trade
a substantial amount of cattle
out front for future delivery, in
order to lock in a price ahead
of the normal calf-feds hitting
the supply chain in late April to
early May.
Fed cattle supplies increasing
in the weeks ahead and
anticipation of lower prices
has been the focus of this cattle
market, and packers bought
the second largest weekly to
tal purchased for 15-to-30-day
deliveries since the data series
started in March of 2010.
For the week, Friday, March
23, through Thursday, March
29, April live cattle were down
$2.30, June was down $3.62,
March feeder cattle were down
$.10, April was down $2.77,
August was down $1.87, April
lean hogs were down $1.17
and May was up $2.60. Boxed
Beef, Choice was down $2.05
at $221.04 and Select was down
$7.71 at $208.69.
Cattle slaughter for the week
totaled 594,000 head, down
13,000 from the week previous
and down 7,000 from last year.
Hog slaughter last week was
estimated at 2,391,000 head,
down 12,000 from the week
previous but up 47,000 from
last year.
Livestock Futures
Settlements - Monday, April 2
• April live cattle down $1.35
at $112.40, June down $1.62 at
$100.95.
• April feeder cattle down
$1.45 at $131.87, August down
$1.47 at $138.95.
• April lean hogs down $2.97
at $54.27, May and June down
$3 limit at $64.82 and $73.55.
April live cattle had a key
reversal lower last Thursday,
into a new recent low Monday.
The next support area should be
found at $110.30, the lows from
this past August.
April feeders moved into a
new contract low at $130.95,
with a new August contract
low at $138.37. I hope we find
support around the $130 level.
The next level is not until the

Volatility

$120 area, the lows from 2016
and 2017.
April lean hogs hit another
new contract low at $54.25,
down $23 from the highs in
January.
In the grains, USDA’s
Prospective Plantings and
Quarterly Stocks report came
out last Thursday. Acreage
dropped vs. the average trade
estimates, and USDA’s own
Outlook Forum numbers from
this winter went to 88.026
million acres to be planted to
corn and 88.982 million acres to
soybeans.
All wheat acres were up to
47.339 million, with winter
wheat at 32.708 million, spring
at 12.627 and durum at 2.004
million. Cotton acres were up
to 13.47 million vs. 12.6 million
last year, and grain sorghum
acres were up to 5.93 million
vs. 5.63 million last year. March
1 grain stocks were actually
bearish for corn and soybeans,
both near the top of the prereport trade estimate range.
For the week, Friday, March
23, through Thursday, March
29, May corn was up $.10½,
December was up $.12¼,
May soybeans were up $.16½,
November was up $.21¼, May
Kansas City wheat was down
$.12, July was down $.12,
May Chicago wheat was down
$.09¼, July was down $.08,
May Minneapolis wheat was
down $.24¼, September was
down $.21, May Soybean Meal
was up $6.10 per ton and Octo
ber was up $6.70 per ton.
The Chinese government
announced tariffs on about $3
billion worth of U.S. imports
are going into effect Monday,
hitting 128 products ranging
from pork to fruit, steel pipes
and ethanol.
They will impose an extra 15
percent on ethanol, while some
analysts say the price differential
has been neutralized. Others
suggest the effects will be shortterm, as blenders will need to
return to global markets to meet
blending requirements. China
policy dictates a 10-percent
ethanol fuel blend by 2020.
Export shipments for the week
ending March 29 were all above
expectations, but only corn, at
53.1 million bushels (MBU),
can be construed as friendly.
Soybeans and wheat both need
to exceed 20 MBU weekly. This
past week, soybeans totaled 19.9
MBU and wheat 13.3 MBU.
Grain sorghum shipments were
2.1 MBU, half of what is need
ed to meet the current year end
export estimate.
Grain Futures SettlementsMonday, April 2
• May corn down $.00½ at
$3.87¼, December down $.00¼
at $4.11¼.
• May soybeans down $.09¼
at $10.35½, November down
$.07¾ at $10.40.
• May Kansas City wheat up
$.00¼ at $4.67½, July up $.00½
at $4.86¾.
• May Chicago wheat down
$.04¾ at $4.46¼, July down
$.05 at $4.63½.
• May Minneapolis wheat
down $.05 at $5.73½, May
soybean meal down $6.70 per
ton at $377.30 per ton.
The first national winter
wheat conditions report was
released on Monday with 30
percent poor to very poor, 38
percent fair and 32 percent good
to excellent. This compares to
last year’s 14 percent poor to
very poor, 35 percent fair and
51 percent good to excellent.
The three states still showing

the worst conditions are Kansas,
Oklahoma and Texas (46 to 59
percent poor and only 10 to 15
percent good).
Heavy rains are still in the
forecast for the Southeast
over this next week. The latest
six-to-10-day outlook shows
below normal precipitation for
the Southern Plains and above
normal for both the western and
eastern third of the U.S. Tempera
tures are forecasted above
normal for the Southwest and
below normal for the northern
Corn Belt and Northeast.
May corn looks to test the
recent high at $3.95, with
resistance next at $4.05 and
support at $3.83. May soybeans
are breaking the month-long
downtrend with the high from
a month ago up at $10.82½ and
support at $10.28 and $10.11.
May Kansas City wheat is
still chopping sideways, with
support at $4.56 and resistance
at $4.86. May Chicago wheat is
also choppy, with support with
support at $4.40 and resistance
up at $4.65 to $4.67.
Note: There is risk of loss
in trading commodity futures
and options. Matt Hines is a
licensed commodity broker for
Loewen and Associates, Inc. of
Manhattan, specializing in grain
and livestock operations as
well as commercial consulting
clients since 2004. Matt is also
a board member of Jackson
County Farm Bureau, Market
Structures Committee Chairman
for American Farm Bureau and
on the Agricultural Advisory
Committee with the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission.
He can be reached at (785) 2890036.

n WHS boys
Continued from Page 6
time of 49.72.
In the boys 4x400-meter re
lay, Centralia took first place
with a time of 3:55.85.
In the boys 4x800-meter re
lay, Centralia took first place
with a time of 9:42.08.
In the boys shot put, Dea
gan Steinlage from Centralia
took first place with a throw of
42’5.5”.

In the boys discus throw, Dea
gan Steinlage from Centralia took
first place with a throw of 140’9”
and Kyler Vance from Wetmore
took eighth place with a throw of
80’3”.
In the boys Javelin throw, Josh
Hasenkamp from Centralia took
first place with a throw of 165’7”
and Joel Hutfles from Wetmore
took second place with a throw of
144’1”.
In the boys high jump, William
Collinge from Centralia took first
place with a jump of 5’.
In the boys pole vault, Dylan
Boeckman from Centralia took
first place with a vault of 13’.
In the boys long jump, Colton
Parthemer from Frankfort took first
place with a jump of 17’8.25”. Cur
tis Bloom from Wetmore took sec
ond place with a jump of 17’6.25”.
Michael Hemenway from Wet
more took third place with a jump
of 15’8.25” and Austin Smith took
fourth place with a jump of 15’.
In the boys triple jump, Curtis
Bloom from Wetmore took first
place with a jump of 39’8”. Joel
Hutfles from Wetmore took third
place with a jump of 36’6.5” and
Austin Smith from Wetmore took
sixth place with a jump of 33’4”.

n WHS girls

Continued from Page 6
-nedy Becker from Centralia
took first place with a jump of
14’6” and Alyssa Bloom from
Wetmore took fourth place with
a jump of 12’11”.
In the girls triple jump, Alyssa
Bloom took first place with a
jump of 30’1”.
The Wetmore track team will
be back in action on Tuesday,
April 10 at Nemaha Central
starting at 4 p.m.

NORTH TOPEKA
BUSINESS CARD
DIRECTORY

Office Hours
M - TH 9:00 - 6:00
F 9:00 - 12:30

Dr. John E. Chance, D.C.
1835 N. Topeka Blvd, Ste 209
Topeka, KS 66608

COUPON

$
Present
This
Coupon!

$

Phone: 785-234-0900
Fax: 785-234-5832

$

10% OFF

North Topeka Restaurant with Family Focus!

Lunch
or
Dinner!

4731 N.W. Hunters Ridge Circle, Topeka

785-730-3414

11 a.m. to midnight Sun. through Tues. • 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Wed. through Sat.

$

ROSE CAR CARE CENTER

Complete Automotive Service
Undercar Specialists
1612 N.W. Topeka Blvd. 785-234-0415 • Topeka, KS 66608
E-mail: rosemuffler@networksplus.net • Fax: 785-234-5733

Exhaust Systems
Computer Engine Diagnostics
Front End Work
High Performance Exhaust

Brakes
Alignments
Shocks & Struts
Tires & Service

Catalytic Converters
Tire Balancing
Custom Wheels
Oil Changes

Alan Rose, Owner • Family owned since 1969
Hours: Monday thru Friday • 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Graduations
Are Coming Up!

Jim Childers
Phil Childers

The annual Salute to Graduating
Seniors in the area will be
published in May!
COUPON

Present coupon for

Business and professional people
are invited to sponsor a senior’s
photo in the special section for
$18.50 each!
Contact Errin now at 364-3141 or
holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net
if you have specific seniors to
sponsor! Thanks!

$10 OFF

$

next purchase
totalling $50
or more!

$

1951 N.W. Topeka Blvd., Topeka, KS 66608
Ph: 785.233.9111 • Fax: 785.233.4145
www.diamondvogel.com

$

Quality Products
and Services...
...including carpet,
hardwoods and tile!

We’re also an onyx dealer
for your bathroom remodel!

109 West 4th • Holton, KS 66436 • Phone: 785-364-3141
holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

We also have
in-house installers!

785-232-0000

118 NE Lyman Rd., Topeka
Open 8 a.m.-5 p.m. M-F
Open 9 a.m.-noon Sat.

Holton Senior Menus
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Reservations for Jackson Countians 60 years
and older and their spouses
wishing to eat lunches under the Title III-C Nutrition program may be made
daily Monday through Friday.
Reservations are to be
made through the Jackson
County Senior Citizens
Office on a first come, first
serve basis. Same day reservations will be accepted
from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. Cancellations must be made
by 9:30 a.m. same day.

Meeting for
mounted search
volunteers set
for April 9

The Brown County Sheriff
Mounted Search and Rescue
will hold a meeting at 7
p.m. Monday, April 9 in the
basement of the sheriff ’s office
in Hiawatha, it has been an
nounced.
Anyone
interested
in
becoming a member of this
organization is en
couraged to
attend.
For more information, contact
Brown County Sheriff John
Merchant at (785) 742-7125.

Thank You

The top photo shows members of the Hoyt Livewires
4-H Club filling plastic eggs for the city’s Easter egg hunt.
The photo above is an aerial view of the hunt at Hoyt City
Park taken by a drone.			
Submitted photos

Livewires help fill eggs
for Hoyt’s Easter hunt

By Jake Kelly
Hoyt Livewires 4-H
Club held its monthly meeting on March 11. Each family brought two bags of candy
to fill Easter eggs at the end of
the meeting for the annual Easter egg hunt in Hoyt.
Roll call was “Would you
rather skydive or bungee
jump?” Junior officers ran the
meeting. Natalie Fox and Olivia

The

Rickel gave project talks.
Karlie Albright presented her
junior reading, which was read
during 4-H Club Days and Regional Club Days.
A swine project meeting
was held to discuss upcoming pig sales. The meeting was
adjourned by reciting the 4-H
pledge. Once the meeting was
adjourned, 4-H members filled
Easter eggs.

Send social news

Getting engaged or married? Have an anniversary
coming up? Let us hear
about it! Call or come by;
we have forms you can fill
out, or bring in your own
article. And don’t forget the
pictures!
Bring your news item to
The Holton Recorder office
at 109 West Fourth Street in
Holton; mail to The Holton
Recorder, P.O. Box 311,
Holton, Kansas, 66436;
call 364-3141; or e-mail the
news to holtonrecorder@
giantcomm.net. Please include name and telephone
number.

Kids’ Coloring Activity
April

To all the people
for prayers, cards &
letters I received
while I was in the
hospital trying to
get my body ready
to walk again.
I’m getting ready to
start my radiation
treatments in
about 2 weeks.
I appreciate it all.

Reservations and cancellations may be made
through the Senior Citizens Office or by calling
(785) 364-3571.
Menus listed for the
week of Monday, April 9
through Friday, April 13
are as follows:
Monday, April 9: Taco
soup, tortilla chips, cottage
cheese with peppers and
tomatoes, pineapple and
mandarin oranges, muffin
and margarine.
Tuesday, April 10:
Swiss steak, baked po-

tato, Japanese mixed vegetables, five-cup salad and
bread and margarine.
Wednesday, April 11:
Pork cutlet, baked sweet
potato, Brussels sprouts,
fruit crisp and bread and
margarine.
Thursday, April 12:
Oven
fried
chicken,
mashed potatoes with gravy, winter mix vegetables,
baked apples and bread
and margarine.
Friday, April 13: Vegetable soup, carrot salad,
banana, cake and crackers.

PBP Senior Menus
Meals

at the Prairie
Band Potawatomi Elder
Center are served from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
The menu is subject to
change.
The center is open 7 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Enrolled tribal members
age 50 and older may eat
for free. Non-member seniors or non-seniors will
be charged a fee for meals.
Reservations are required
if you are in a large group.
The center is located on K
Road, about one-half mile
south of 158th Road. For
more information about

the program, call (785)
966-0040.
Menus listed for the
week of Monday, April 9
through Friday, April 13
are as follows:
Monday, April 9: Potato soup, crackers, green
beans and fruit.
Tuesday, April 10: Beef
burrito, Mexican corn,
churro and fruit.
Wednesday, April 11:
Ham, yams, dressing and
fruit.
Thursday, April 12:
Chicken breast, spinach
salad, baguette and fruit.
Friday, April 13: Red
salsa salmon, roasted potatoes, dessert and fruit.

Netawaka Firefighter’s Association

PANCAKE
BREAKFAST
Sunday, April 8
7:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Netawaka Fitness Center

Everett Moulden

Free Will Donations Accepted.

Call The
Experts!
Appliances

Automotive

Construction/Excavating

Jayhawk TV

RON KIRK’S

Kyle Construction

& Appliances

We sell the best and
service the rest!

435 New York
Holton, KS 66436
(785) 364-2241
jayhawktv@giantcomm.net
Bruce Shaw
Owner

BODY SHOP

New Construction; Remodeling; Kitchens;

Auto Glass
Chief Frame Machine
FREE Computerized Estimates
Complete Auto Body & Painting

Baths; Painting; Tile work; Electric; Plumbing;
Decks; Doors & Windows; Landscaping

FREE ESTIMATES/Insured

501 Vermont • Holton, KS • 364-2931

1-785-364-3606 • Holton, KS

OPEN SUNDAYS

LaVerne Clark Construction

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Open Seven Days A Week
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

- Soil Conservation Contractor Any and all types of dirt work.
(785) 945-6741
(785) 935-2345

Holton Auto Parts
410 Penn., Holton, KS

Attorney
Christopher T. Etzel

General Practice Attorney At Law
Specializing in juvenile criminal, traffic,
will and probate law
307 Leonard, P.O. Box 23
Onaga, KS 66436
785-889-4192 • Fax 785-889-4181

Jason Belveal
Attorney-at-Law

Family Law • Divorce • Child Support
Criminal Defense • Traffic

111 W. 4th Street, P.O. Box 366
Holton, KS • 785-364-0158

Morrissey Law Office, Inc.

Alexandria S. Morrissey, Attorney-at-Law
Wills • Trusts • Probate
Adoption • Criminal Law

111 W. 4th Street, P.O. Box 366
Holton, KS • 785-364-0158

If April Showers bring May Flowers, what do May Flowers bring?
Answer: Pilgrims

Brought to you by these Sponsors:
Holton Family Health Center
Sonic Drive-In
Holton Walmart
Holton Family Dentistry
holtonrecorder.net

Computers
Computer Service
“We make Service calls”

The Computer Doctors
364-9300 • 907 W. 4th St., Holton
Hours: M-F 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Web page: thecomputerdrs.com

(East side of Square)

364-3136
Electrical
Montgomery Electric

• Breaker Box Upgrades • Residential
or Commercial • New Construction
• Service Calls • Electrical Maintenance
15+ Years Experience!

17250 214th Rd.
Locally owned • 785-215-2829

Carpet Cleaning

Basel Commercial Cleaning Service
Holton, KS • 364-5021
steampower.squarespace.com

Chris Gross, Owner
(785) 364-5600

12423 Memory Lane
Holton, KS 66436

Haug
Construction
Inc.
• Basement
Excavation
• Dump Truck Service
• Pond Work
• Waterline &
Sewer Installation
• Sewer Cam
• Fill Sand, Rock,
Black Dirt, Clay,
Road Rock Hauled

364-3375

Steve & John Haug
13136 222nd Rd.,
Holton, KS 66436

Holton Recorder

364-3141
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School Menus

Several local government
officials and business representatives were invited
to Highland by the Kansas
National Guard to fly in a
Blackhawk helicopter last
Wednesday as part of the
Guard’s Community Connect Program. The goal of
the program is to increase
awareness
about
the
Guard, its people and the
role they play in Kansas.
In the top photo, a member of the Guard explained
the many uses of the UH-60
Black Hawk helicopter. In
the photo at left, Jackson
County
Commissioners
Bill Elmer (left) and Janet
Zwonitzer (center) took a
“selfie” during the helicopter ride with Ashlee York of
the Holton/Jackson County
Chamber of Commerce.
Submitted photos

Circleville News
By Jeannie Arnold

Phyllis Shupe went on a 16-

day cruise through the Panama
Canal in March. She met the tour
bus in Topeka, went to Kansas
City International Airport and
flew to San Diego, where she got
on board the cruise ship.
There were 19 people from the
Topeka area that went on the trip.
The first two days were at sea,
where there were many activities
and shows on the ship.
The first port of call was at
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, where
Phyllis took an excursion called
Town, Country and Tequila,
where she visited the Cathedral of
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church
and visited a tequila factory.
The second port of call was
Huatulco, Mexico, and she took
the excursion to the Copalita
archaeological site where they
walked among the ruins and did
some strenuous walking up the
mountain to see the ocean.
Next was Puerto Quetzal,

Circleville
U.M.C.

By Sue Wichman
congregation
at
Circleville United Methodist
Church
celebrated
the
resurrection of Jesus Christ on
Easter Sunday, April 1.
Ross Allen played a beautiful
piano prelude as Verlin
Wichman lighted the altar
candles. Ross also provided
the accompaniment for the
first hymn, “Christ The Lord Is
Risen Today.”
Lay Pastor Charlotte Milroy
led the call to worship, the
opening prayer and the psalter.
Dawn Duryea read the scripture
lesson from Acts 10:34-43 and 1
Corinthians 15:1-11.
David Allen and his grandson,
Ross Allen, presented the
special. They sang “Turn Your
Eyes Upon Jesus” and “Here
I Am, Lord.” Ross served as
pianist and David played his
guitar for accompaniment.
Thanks to both for sharing their
talents.
Both the children’s message
and Charlotte’s sermon were
based on the gospel lesson from
John 20:1-18. Easter brings us
a second chance, a chance to
start again. Easter is the time
to rise up, stand up and spread
the spirit of Christ. “Here is the
good news of Easter morning,
Christ has risen!”
David Allen served as
song leader, using recorded
accompaniment for the hymns
“Christ Is Risen” and “Up From
The Grave He Arose.”
Allen Fernkopf and Verlin
Wichman received the offering
before the service closed with
“Easter People, Raise Your
Voices.”
Note: The Sunday School
class will resume meeting next
Sunday, April 8, at 9:30 a.m.
The class will begin studying
the books of Jeremiah and
Lamentations. All are welcome
to attend.

The

Jackson Heights
Monday, April 9: Breakfast
– Star spangled pancakes, yogurt, strawberries, blueberries,
sausage patty, juice and milk;
Lunch – Corn dog, tater tots,
green beans, fruit, chocolate chip
cookie and milk.
Tuesday, April 10: Breakfast –
Cheese omelet, oatmeal square,
fruit, juice and milk; Lunch –
Cowboy cavatini, whole-wheat
roll (7-12), corn, lettuce salad,
fruit and milk.
Wednesday, April 11: Breakfast – Breakfast pizza, fruit, juice
and milk; Lunch – Pork rib sandwich, sweet potato fries, lettuce
salad, sliced tomato, fruit and
milk.
Thursday, April 12: Breakfast
– French toast sticks, link sausage, fruit, juice and milk; Lunch
– Chicken nuggets, mashed potatoes and gravy, peas, wholewheat roll (7-12), fruit and milk.
Friday, April 13: Breakfast –
Biscuit with sausage gravy, fruit,
juice and milk; Lunch – Super nachos, southwestern beans, lettuce
salad, tortilla chips, fruit and milk.
Holton
Monday, April 9: Breakfast –
Breakfast pizza or cereal, choice
of fruit and/or juice and milk;
Lunch – Chicken nuggets or yogurt parfait, brown rice, grape tomato, celery, fresh fruit and milk.
Tuesday, April 10: Breakfast
– Pancake on a stick or cereal,
choice of fruit and/or juice and
milk; Lunch – Super nachos or
crispitos, romaine lettuce, salsa,
beans, fresh fruit and milk.
Wednesday, April 11: Breakfast – Scrumptious coffee cake or
cereal, choice of fruit and/or juice
and milk; Lunch – Chicken patty
on a bun or cheese breadsticks
and marinara, salad, corn, fresh
fruit and milk.
Thursday, April 12: Breakfast – Sausage biscuit or cereal,
choice of fruit and/or juice and
milk; Lunch – Hamburger on a
bun or barbecue pork on a bun,

coleslaw, baked beans, fresh fruit
and milk.
Friday, April 13: Breakfast
– Biscuit and gravy or cereal,
choice of fruit and/or juice and
milk; Lunch – Pizza or corn dog,
carrots, broccoli, cherry crisp (612), fresh fruit and milk.
Royal Valley
Monday, April 9: Breakfast
– Mini bagels, fruit and milk;
Lunch – Burrito with salsa, refried beans, corn, fruit and milk.
Tuesday, April 10: Breakfast
– Sausage breakfast sandwich,
fruit and milk; Lunch – Grilled
chicken sandwich, potato wedges, fresh carrots, fruit and milk.
Wednesday, April 11: Breakfast – Star spangled pancakes,
fruit and milk; Lunch – Italian
dunkers, green beans, salad, fruit
and milk.
Thursday, April 12: Breakfast – Breakfast burrito, fruit and
milk; Lunch – Chili with fritos,
cinnamon puff, corn, fresh broccoli, fruit and milk.
Friday, April 13: Breakfast –
Breakfast pizza, fruit and milk;
Lunch – Chicken leg, mashed potatoes with gravy, pepper strips,
roll, fruit and milk.
Wetmore
Monday, April 9: No school.
Tuesday, April 10: Breakfast
– Biscuits and gravy; Lunch –
Pulled pork totchos, seasoned
green beans, sunshine smiles,
whole-grain chocolate chip muffin and milk.
Wednesday, April 11: Breakfast – Syrup Day; Lunch – Chicken
noodle soup and whole-grain toasted cheese sandwich, rabbit food,
pickle spears, banana and milk.
Thursday, April 12: Breakfast
– Sausage or egg biscuit sandwich; Lunch – Taco salad, refried
beans, Mexican corn, pineapple,
whole-grain breadstick and milk.
Friday, April 13: Breakfast –
Breakfast pizza; Lunch – Chicken alfredo, peas, carrot crunchies,
grapes, whole-grain roll and
milk.

MOVING SALE

Guatemala. Her inland trip here
was called Past and Present
Antigua, where she visited the
Capuchinas Convent, Central
Plaza and cathedral, ate a
Guatemalan meal and visited the
jade factory where she bought
some jade jewels.
Next day was Corinto,
Nicaragua, and Phyllis went on
the Colonial Leon and Bubble
Mud Pots Tour. Here she saw a lot
of volcanoes up close and visited
another cathedral and the mud
pots were at San Jacinto.
Nicaragua is a very poor
country, and the children were so
friendly at the bubbling mud pots.
Next day, she was at Puerto
Caldera, Costa Rica, and went on
the excursion Rain Forest Canopy
Zip-line and Aerial Tram at Jaco,
Costa Rica. This is what she was
anxious to do, zip-lining through
the rain forest, and it was every
bit exciting and exhilarating.
There was a butterfly farm
there, and they ate an outdoor
lunch under a huge covered tent
and enjoyed the beautiful scenery
looking out over the mountains.
Between these countries, they
were at sea, but on some days,
they were just on the ship to
cruise to the next country.
From Costa Rica, they were on
the ship headed for the Panama
Canal, which they sailed through
the next day. It takes a full day
to go from the Pacific side to the
Atlantic side.
The locks were amazing to
watch as they went through
raising on one side then lowering
on the other side. They got to see
the wider canal beside them that
was just opened to big ships. Not
as many went through, perhaps
16 or so, but on their side, 40 to
46 go through in a day. It cost a lot
to take a ship through the canal.
They then sailed through and
headed a little south to the island
of Aruba where Phyllis took the
Aruba Town and Countryside
excursion and saw the “baby”
natural bridge as the larger natural
bridge caved in a while back.
She visited the AltoVista
Chapel, Casibari Rock Formation

and the California Lighthouse.
From there, they spent another
day at sea to Half Moon Cay,
which is owned by the cruise line
she was on. Here they relaxed in
beautiful blue water where fish
just swim around you. They were
hard to see as they were the same
color as the water, but her pictures
of them are amazing.
They had their meal on the
island as the ship cooks brought
it ashore for them to eat. Their
ship held 1,900 people. The one
problem of getting to this island
was you had to take a tender boat
as water was too shallow for the
ship, so a lot of people just stayed
on the ship, but not Phyllis. She
was out to see all she could see.
The last day, they arrived at Ft.
Lauderdale early in the morning,
and the airplane flight was not
until late afternoon so they toured
the Everglades on an airboat.
This was the first cruise and
second airplane flight in her life,
and she enjoyed every minute of
it. The water was smooth on both
the Pacific and Atlantic sides.
She enjoyed visiting the different
countries on the Pacific side and
taking the bus tours into their
countryside.
It was educational to learn of
these countries, and that is why
she picked this cruise.
On Tuesday, March 27, there
was a planning meeting of the
Circleville Alumni at the home
of Dale and Ilah Rose Askren in
Holton. Those attending were Ed
Claycamp, Charles Dugan, Russ
Stauffer, Thersa Wade, Barbara
Hutchinson and Kenny Wykert.
The alumni will gather
Saturday, May 26, with the social
hour at 5 p.m. at the Circleville
gym. The meal is planned to be
served at 5:30 p.m. and will be
catered by Your Place or Mine
Catering.
Dennis
and
Barbara
Hutchinson were in Topeka at
a restaurant for Easter dinner
with Denise Morarity and Kylie
Moore of Topeka, Shelby Moore
from Emporia State University
and Doug Hutchinson of Mission.
Despite the snowy weather, they

Early plants are ready!

Pansies & Violas are blooming and its beginning to look like Spring!

Seed Potatoes
Asparagus Roots
Bulk Garden Seeds
Strawberry Plants
Onion Sets and Plants
Pansies and Violas
Cabbage, Broccoli, Cauliflower,
Brussels Sprouts, Kale, Collards
Romaine and Leaf Lettuce plants
We do garden tilling!
We also sell bulk composted cow manure!
Like us on Facebook:
‘Country Greenhouse Business Page’ and watch for our web specials!

Country Greenhouse
17080 246th Rd., (NE of Holton) • 785-364-3935

(4 miles east of Holton on Hwy. 116 to Road V, 2 miles north to Road 246, 1/.4 mile east, follow the signs.)
OPEN Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., CLOSED Sundays

got down and back safely. There
were several cars in the ditch
though.
Bob and I and Maxine Lewis
were guests of Merlin and Judy
Arnold in Topeka for Easter
dinner. Other guests were Kim
Marten, Mitchell Marten, Brady
Marten and friend, Nichole,
Kevin and Shelley Crowson,
Colin and Aubry and Bill and
Rochelle McAsey.
We had a wonderful dinner and
enjoyed the afternoon visiting.
The sleet and snow had stopped
by the time we came home, but
the roads were very slushy. All
got home safely.

In Barn - Cash & Carry Only
Saturday, April 7 & Sunday, April 8
8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Rain or Shine
14525 326th Rd.
Corner of S & 326th Rd., Netawaka
John Deere LT155 mower
Cub Cadet Zero-turn mower
Chain saws/Log splitter
Wheelbarrows/Spreaders
Bedroom Furniture - Bunk,
trundle, and bed
Dressers/Bicycles
Maytag Ref./Freezer

Husqvarna Viking sewing
machine & embroidering kit
Weed eaters & pull carts
Cherry Dining Room Set
Horizon Fitness Treadmill
Antiques/Make-up table
Couches/Mattresses
Yard Machine Rototiller

Call The
Experts!
Heating & Cooling

Heating & Cooling
Holton
785-364-4700

Plumbing

Tax & Accounting

Bell Plumbing, Inc.

PAUL HEINEN &
ASSOCIATES, INC.

Plumbing & Water Conditioning

364-4434
Holton, Kansas

“Service is our first thought”

Don Ash & Son

Storage

Heating & Cooling
• Carrier • Lennox

785-364-2417
Locksmith

Hawley

Lock & Key

Self Storage

Security Lighting & Fence
Check our low prices
Located: 134th Rd. & 75 Hwy.
Hoyt, KS

(785) 986-6137

TEMPERATURE
Controlled Mini-Storage
For your valuables that are
unable to resist heat & cold.
Just S. of Holton on Old 75 Hwy.
(Old Eagle’s Hall)

(785) 305-1439

John McManigal (785) 969-6400

DJ Hawley, owner

Holton Recorder

In Print. Online.

364-3141
Roofing

www.holtonrecorder.net

Meat Processing
Holton Meat Processing
701 N. Arizona Ave.
Holton, KS

Accounting and Tax Service

Paul J. Heinen

28

785-364-2331

VALLEY FALLS

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat.: 8 a.m. - noon

Phone: 945-3245
By appointment only

Harshaw Accounting
& Tax Service, LLC
Tax Prep & Planning: Personal Business - Farm - Corporate -

Leesa M. Harshaw

MBA, PA, EA, ECS, ABA, ATP
111 S. Topeka, Holton, KS • (785) 364-2387
Fax: (785) 364-4688
lharshaw@holtonks.net
Clergy - Eldercare - Retirement.
Bookkeeping & Payroll Services.

Exterminators

Bugs Be Gone LLC
ONAGA, KS 66521

Licensed and
Insured
Pest Control
Service
(785) 565-2728
Toll Free: 1-866-846-8284

Hours: M-F • 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. - noon

Custom Processing & Retail

Thanks for reading
your hometown newspaper

THE HOLTON RECORDER!

WOW!

A business directory ad this
size costs just $4.10 per week
in The Holton Recorder!
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County Commission...
Continued from Page 1

In other business, according
to the approved minutes from
March 26, the commission:
* Learned from Mixie
Vance, noxious weed and environmental services director,
that she is looking at options
to update the signs at the
county recycling center and
landfill.
Vance said she is also talking with John Kennedy, Banner Creek Reservoir, about
the possibility of having him
construct a kiosk to house the
new sign.
* Met in executive session
with Dan Barnett, road and
bridge administrator, for 10
minutes to discuss a personnel matter. No action was taken back in open session.
* Learned from Barnett that
he is comparing prices for the
cost of road rock before making any additional purchases.
Barnett said he would present
pricing to the commissioners
at a future meeting.
* Met with Monica Leighner with Family Heritage Insurance. Leighner asked if her
company could offer supplemental insurance for cancer,
heart, accident and hospital
stays to county employees.
The commissioners gave
their okay, and requested she
meet with Sally Jo Alley, deputy/payroll clerk. AN email
will be sent to all county employees to gauge interest in
the insurance.

Co-op...

* Learned from Kennedy
that concrete is expected to be
poured at the main entrance of
the reservoir this week with
help from the city of Holton
and the road and bridge department.
Kennedy also discussed
conducting some small burns
on the north side of the lake
this spring, as well as creating a pollinator area to attract
bees. Kansas Wildlife, Parks
and Tourism has donated
some seed for this project.
Kennedy said he is looking
to hire a seasonal employee to
work 40 hours per week from
mid-April through September.
* Made a motion to approve
resolution 2018-08 vacating
Prairie Earth Estate subdivision.
* Viewed new ceiling tiles
and LED lighting installed
by Chad Phillips, Courthouse
custodian, in one area of the
Jackson County Treasurer’s
Office.
* Met in executive session
for 10 minutes to discuss a
personnel matter. No action
was taken back in open session.
* Met in executive session
with Jackson County Clerk
Kathy Mick for 10 minutes
to discuss a personnel matter.
No action was taken back in
open session.
* Adjourned the meeting at
3:30 p.m. All commissioners
were present.

Continued from Page 1

members that have always focused on the well-being of the
members,” Biswell said.
Current members of the
Jackson Farmers board include
Charles Schletzbaum, Ryan
Swendson, David Schmitz,
Nicholas Bowser and Douglas
Schrader.
During a recent board meeting, members of the Jackson
Farmers, Inc. board accepted
a “Century Co-op” award
from the Kansas Cooperative

Council.
The award recognizes coops that have been serving
members for 100 years.
“Cooperatives have been and
continue to be predominant
businesses in rural communities,” said Mandy Roe, director of member services for the
Kansas Cooperative Council.
“Congratulations to Jackson
Farmers for 100 years of service to its cooperative members!”

Mayetta
Methodist
By Shirley Stauffer
On Easter Sunday, a nice crowd
was in attendance for fellowship
and breakfast before services.
Church services began with a
prayer by Pastor Howard. Acolytes today were Caliber Miller
and Blaine Ribelin. The bell ringer was Cody Smith. Please keep
Kathy Norris in your prayers because of her fall and broken bones.
Hymns today were: “Because
He Lives”, “He Lives” and “Up
From The Grave He Arose.” Karen Burns and David Oakley sang
a beautiful special. The offering
was taken up by Todd Stauffer and
Dale Renfro. Karen Burns read
The Living Word of God from
John 15:13. The message brought
to us by Pastor Howard was titled
“Going To See The Tomb” based
on text from Matthew 28:1-10.
The circle of friendship closed the
service.
The Millers enjoyed an Easter
gathering with family at Sabetha
on Saturday.
All of the White family gathered
to celebrate Easter.
It was a joy to have Gary Brown
of Mesa, AZ, visiting June Schlodder and other family members
last week. They made trips to
Basehor to have lunch with Gene
and Brenda Hallauer and to visit
Donna Hallauer in Horton and to
Topeka to visit Darrell and Margy
Brown.
Darrell and Margy Brown enjoyed an early Easter lunch with
June Schlodder on Saturday.
Bud and Shirley Stauffer’s
family gathered for an Easter
cook-out and despite the snow
and cold had an anjoyable time.
Those in attendance were Rachel Whitten, Finn, Joe Whitten,
Clayton Stauffer, Jeff/Melissa
Stauffer, Aidan and Brenna, Kevin/Laura Stauffer, Adam/Laura
Stauffer, David, Dante and Tallie,
Kenley/Bryce Carpenter, Ellie/
Dillon Kleppes, and Todd/Rose
Stauffer,Tim, Everett Stauffer.
Robyn Potter. Despite the snow,
Uncle Jeff planted Easter eggs in
the yard and the young ones had a
good time gathering them

Walk Kansas 5K
planned for May 5
By Nancy C. Nelson
Meadowlark Extension
District Agent
Family Life
C elebrate
Cinco
de
Mayo with
us! The third
annual Walk
Kansas 5K
for the Fight
and 1.5-mile
Fun
Walk
will be held
on the beautiful K-State
campus on
Saturday, May 5. While the 5K
is a timed event, going the distance at any pace or style is just
fine. Finishing is all that counts!
The purpose of this event is to
promote healthy lifestyle habits
that aid in cancer prevention.
All proceeds from the event will
support the Johnson Cancer Re-

search Center at K-State.
Sponsored by K-State Research and Extension in conjunction with its statewide fitness initiative, Walk Kansas,
this event is an opportunity
for Walk Kansas participants
and anybody else to get together
and celebrate their wellness efforts and successes.
This year, a fiesta-themed
celebration will offer something for the entire family, including a 50-yard dash for the
kids — even furry walkers are
welcome. The Pride of Wildcat
Marching Band will perform,
and Sunny 102.5 will be on site
playing music.
So plan to participate in the
5K or the Fun Walk and bring
your kids. More information
and registration is available
at http://cancer.k-state.edu/
newsevents/WalkKansas5K.
html.

Circleville Christian
By Jeannie Arnold
Sunday morning
activities
at
Circleville
Christian Church began with
a sunrise service followed
by a breakfast and then an
Easter egg hunt for the kids.
One church service was held
at 10:30 a.m.
The Lloyd Ladusch family
served as greeters at the door
for the combined church
service on April 1. Brody
Bliss gave the welcome and
scripture reading.
Music was provided by
the praise team of Lori
Mellenburch,
Jennifer
Winters, Lori Thomas, David
Allen, Lyle Alley, Jake
Spalding and Travis Self.
Blair Wagner gave the
communion meditation and
prayer. Communion servers
were Larry Self Jr., Bill
Dyer, Mark Fenton, John
Ray, Aaron Allen, Kevin
Schierling, Brian Penrod and

E aster

PUBLIC NOTICE

Jackson County Appraiser’s Office
will be out data collecting in the
following areas this summer:

Denison City, Liberty Township,
Straight Creek Township and Garfield Township

Brody Bliss.
The praise team provided
lovely singing as communion
was served. Blair Wagner
also gave the prayer for the
offering.
Brody Bliss used text from
John 20:19-23 as he gave
the morning sermon titled
“Pre Or Post Resurrection
Christian.” His message
brought out how most people
celebrate Easter, but many of
them don’t really know what
this holiday is about.
Jesus came to live a
purpose-filled
life
and
laid down His life for us.
Pre-Resurrection or PostResurrection? Both groups
have heard and believe, but
the pre-resurrection people
live in fear in this life. The
fear is remedied by peace,
and peace comes through
assurance.
Peace begets purpose and
praise. Jesus gave us peace
because of the resurrection,
and that is what takes away
our fear. The service closed
by singing “Oh Happy Day.”
Saturday, April 7, is a
chicken noodle dinner and
Elk Creek Opry benefit show.
Dinner will be served at noon,
with music at 2 p.m. There
will also be a silent auction
during the day. Proceeds
will go to Gary and Carolyn
Bell’s GoFundMe page for a
wheelchair accessible van.

Buck’s Grove
By Betty Bernritter
Friday, March 30, at
Buck’s Grove United Methodist
Church was very spiritual with
sights, sounds and smells.
Pastor Charlotte Milroy gave
the invocation: The Holy Spirit
has gathered us here to learn
how Jesus remained committed
to His Father’s will so that we
may have a new life.
Silence for reflection and
prayer was nature’s sounds, running water and birds singing.
Trevor Ashcraft read Bible
verses that pertained to items
being passed around.
Olive branches: Olive trees
in ancient times were signs of
peace; therefore, an olive branch
was passed around.
Betraying Jesus: 30 pieces of
silver were passed around reminding us of Judas’ betrayal.
Jesus surrenders Himself for
us: A white flag was passed
around as a sign of surrendering.
Denied knowing Jesus: Peter denied Jesus so nothing is
passed around because when
we deny Jesus, we are keeping
God’s love and mercy from us.
Jesus is punished and suffers:
A crown of thorns was passed to
remind us of how Jesus suffered
for us.
Jesus is crucified: Nails were
passed to remind us of how Jesus took the punishment by being nailed to the cross and paying the price for our sins.
As the service closed, the
congregation was encouraged
to write on thin paper their sins
and drop them in water at the
altar.
Thank you Jesus for giving
yourself up for us. Help us to
faithfully follow you by giving
ourselves up to You, our loving
God.
April 1, Easter Sunday, was
a cold and snowy morning to
worship at Buck’s Grove United
Methodist Church.
As the recorded prelude was

Good

played, Mary Ringel lighted the
altar candles.
Pastor Charlotte Milroy welcomed everyone, and after announcements, she led those
present in the call to worship,
opening prayer and Psalter,
Psalm 118:14-24.
Donna Ashcraft led the congregation in singing hymns:
“Christ The Lord Is Risen Today,” “Christ Is Risen” and “Up
From The Grave He Arose.”
Pastor Charlotte read scripture
from Acts 10:34-43 and 1 Corinthians 15:1-11.
For a special, Theresa Rieschick and her daughter Kindra
Boehm sang “In The Garden.”
Gospel reading was John
20:1-18 and the message title
was “Rise Up.” Easter is a time
that we should rise up, stand up,
reach to the heavens and shout
Hosanna.
We tend to think of Easter
as a message at the end of life.
As many of us know, death can
come long before the end of life.
How many people do we know
who are walking this earth physically alive but dead of spirit?
It’s not just resurrection after
death we are talking about, but
resurrection during life.
There is still life in all of us,
but we need to find that missing
ingredient to bring it back. The
ingredient is Jesus. The thing
we need to remember is get out
of the way and let Jesus do His
work.
Easter brings us a second
chance, a chance to see the life
force in our midst. A chance to
recognize the risen Christ right
in front of us. A chance to start
again.
As the offertory prayer was
recited, Don Boling and Wayne
Rieschick collected the offerings.
The closing hymn, “Easter
People, Raise Your Voices” was
sung as Mary carried the light of
Christ out.

The Jackson Heights FFA Alumni
wants to thank all who attended the
recent beef sonogram program!
A big thanks to Dr. Bentz for sharing his
expertise. We look forward to hearing
from him again at the fair this summer.
We also appreciate the support
of our sponsors and cohosts:
Denison State Bank
Holton Livestock Exchange
Jackson Co. Conservation District
Straight Arrows 4-H Club

Wetmore High School presents
a Murder Mystery/Comedy Production:

“We’ll Be Right Back After This Murder”
Thurs., April 5 • Fri., April 6 • 7 p.m. • Wetmore High School
Presale Tickets: $6 Adults • $5 Students/Senior Citizens
Call 785-866-2860 to purchase tickets. Tickets $1 more at door

Quality Cars of Topeka
Specializing in Quality Transportation Since 1986!

NEW
INVENTORY
ARRIVING
DAILY!

(785) 272-2300 • 2025 SW Fairlawn • www.qualitycarsoftopeka.com

2015 TOYOTA COROLLA LE PLUS - 4 Dr., Auto, FWD, I4, Power Moonroof, PW, PL, PM, 55,425 miles
2014 CHEVROLET SONIC LT - Auto, FWD, Super Sporty, Great Fuel Mileage, 43,970 miles, $9,388
2014 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT TSI -SE - Auto, FWD, BU Camera, Keyless Remotes, 61,694 mi., $10,988
2014 CHEVROLET EXPRESS 1500 - 1 Owner, G1500 Cargo Van, Clean CARFAX, 90,162 miles, $13,777
2013 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE - 4 Cap Chairs w/Rear Bench, 7 Pass Seating, 74,267 mi., $10,733
2012 FORD FUSION SE V6 - 1 Owner, Power Moonroof, PW, PL, PS, Auto., FWD, 119,384 mi., $7,988
2012 FORD FUSION SE - Auto, FWD, 3.0L V6, Clean CARFAX, PW, PL, PM, 100,778 miles
2012 CHEVROLET CRUZE LT - 4 Dr., Pwr Moonroof, PL, PM, Pwr. Lthr. Htd. Seats, 107,873 mi., $7,788
2012 MAZDA 3 I TOURING - Auto, FWD, 4 Dr., Newer Tires, Clean CARFAX, 115,431 miles, $7,988
2012 TOYOTA COROLLA S - Auto, FWD, New Tires, Pwr Moonroof, PW, PL, PM, 74,100 miles, $10,988
2011 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT - PW, PS, PL, PM, Dual Clim. Ctrl. AC, Keyless, 102,117 mi., $6,747
2010 FORD ESCAPE XLS - PW, PL, PM, Auto., FWD, Clean CARFAX, 116,935 miles, $6,788
2010 HONDA ELEMENT - 1 Owner, Auto, 4WD, Hard to Find, PW, PL, PM, Clean CARFAX, 72,245 miles
2009 MAZDA MAZDA6 - Auto., FWD, PW, PW, PL, Clean CARFAX, 135,085 miles, $5,975
2009 DODGE RAM 1500 L/B P/U - Extra Clean, Tow Pkg., Bedliner, New RWL Tires, 92,868 mi., $8,988
2007 FORD FOCUS ZX-3 - Auto, FWD, SE HatchBack, Keyless Remote, Newer Tires, 96,032 mi., $4,000
2007 SATURN ION 3 - Auto, FWD, I4, Keyless Remotes, PW, PL, PM, 89,096 miles, $5,944
2007 HONDA ODYSSEY - Auto, FWD, Van, EX Pkg., Front/Rear CC, 4 Cap Chairs, 142,508 miles, $6,995
2006 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE - Limited Pkg., Like-New Tires, Tow Pkg., Auto., 4WD, 126,639 miles
2005 HONDA ACCORD EX V6 - 2 Owners, FWD, Clean CARFAX, Pwr MR, PW, PL, PM, 119,653 miles
2003 ACURA 3.2TL - Auto, FWD, 4 Dr., Pwr Moonroof, PS, PW, PL, PM, 158,485 miles, $3,927
2002 JEEP LIBERTY SPORT 4X4 - Auto, 4WD, Keyless Remote, PW, PL, PM, 132,485 miles, $4,977
2002 FORD EXPLORER SPORT 4X4 - 1 Owner, 4WD, 2 Dr., SUV, , Clean CARFAX, 91,038 mi., $4,999

APRIL VALLEY FARMS
18432 Mt. Olivet Road - Leavenworth, KS

23RD
ANNUAL

SHOW PIG SALE
Sunday, April 8, 2018 • 1:00 P.M.

Preview beginning at 11:00 A.M. • SALE BEGINS at 1:00 p.m.

PIGS ARE ALL RAISED ON OUR FARM
COMPLIMENTARY LUNCH SERVED

For more information or directions to the farm, contact:
DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER: (913) 682-4376

EVENING PHONE NUMBERS

Mark Theis
(913) 683-4377

Larry Theis
(913) 775-2130

Jerry Theis
(913) 683-0775

105 N. Hwy 99 & Main Westmoreland, KS 66549

785-457-2801

Specializing
in Dementia
Care
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Netawaka UMC
By Mary E. Edwards
Easter! Our April
Fool’s snow didn’t arrive until
after we celebrated Easter and
were home by the fire.
Neva Douglas was greeter,
acolyte and offertory usher at
Netawaka United Methodist
Church on Easter Sunday, April
1. Verona Grannell played the
recorded accompaniment for the
songs. Marilyn Banaka gave the
welcome and announcements.
It was a joy to welcome members of Doris Oxandale’s family,
Paul and Sherry, and Amber and
Tyler. Mary Macy brought her
friend, John.
Marilyn led the responsive
call to worship. The hymn of
praise was “Hail The Day That
Sees Him Rise.” Pastor Younghwan Won led the congregational
prayer praising the risen Christ.
The congregation participated
in “Remember Your Baptism.”
The prayer hymn “In The
Garden” was sung before silent prayer, the pastoral prayer,
the Lord’s Prayer and response
song, “Care Chorus.”
Marilyn read the scripture
lesson, John 20:11-16. Pastor
Young’s sermon was “Why Are
You Weeping?”
When a person experiences
something good, he wants to
share the good news with somebody, hopefully a good friend,
as soon as possible so they can
rejoice together. Also, if the
news is bad, friends share and
grieve together and try to com-

Happy

fort one another.
Our prayers reflect our situation, whether happy or sad.
How does God respond? We
know He listens, but often we
don’t hear an answer.
When Jesus was put to death
on the cross, His followers
were very disappointed. They
thought their hope was gone as
He really died. Mary Magdalene
cried when she found the tomb
empty. She was already grieving because Jesus died; when
His body was not there, she was
even more sorrowful.
“Woman, why do you weep?”
the risen Jesus asked. When
Mary finally recognized Jesus,
she was astounded and ran to
tell the disciples, “I have seen
the Lord!”
Weeping and sorrow are not
the end. Because Jesus died and
rose again, we have hope. Jesus
is our hope – here and alive. We
are in the hands of Jesus, our
eternal hope.
Pastor Young served Holy
Communion with the assistance
of Marcia Robertson. “Christ
The Lord Is Risen Today” was
the closing hymn.
Maundy Thursday services
were held that evening at Horton UMC. Good Friday service
of Tenebrae was held at Whiting
UMC with many members of
our three congregations having
parts in the music and readings.
We appreciate the effort and
good work of Pastor Young and
So-Jin for the special services.

Kientz Corner
By Beverly Ramey Newell

On April 1, Easter Sunday, the

Pleasant Hill United Methodist
Church congregation opened
its worship service by singing “Christ The Lord Is Risen
Today.” An Easter video was
shown to the congregation.
The trustees are asking for
mowing volunteers; please sign
up in the foyer. On April 20, the
church is serving the TNO VIP
luncheon; please sign up in the
foyer.
At 2 p.m. on April 28, the
church will have a “Tea and a
Paris Couture Fashion Show;”
look for sign up sheets in the
foyer in the near future. The Eagle Court of Honor will be held
for Zachary D. Patton at 2 p.m.
on April 29 at the church.
Education Sunday will be
held on May 6. Vacation Bible
School will be held from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m. July 23-27; a volunteer meeting for this will be
held at 6:30 p.m. on May 1 at
the church.
The birthdays for April 1
through April 7: Annie McDowell, April 5, and Erin Herrick, April 6. The anniversary
for the week was Ray and Billie
Dupree, April 5.
Pastor Jin will leave to fly to
South Korea to attend his father’s retirement party. We pray
for his safety while he is gone.
For special music, the adult
bell choir played “Christ Is
Alive.” Those playing bells
were Susan Arnold, Betty
Domer, Kay Jones-Ray, Kyle
Kurtz, Danette Martin, Annie McDowell, Kelly Neiman,
Kristy Richards, Barbara Slimmer and Val Warkentine. Greg
Baldwin directed them.
For special music, Carrie Law
sang “Come To The Table.”
The children’s story was
given by Kevin McDowell. He
asked the children if they liked
to read mystery books. He read
stories about the Hardy Boys
when he was a kid. His wife
read Nancy Drew stories. He
told the story of “the case of the

March 2018
Weather Readings
Date

3/1
3/2
3/3
3/4
3/5
3/6
3/7
3/8
3/9
3/10
3/11
3/12
3/13
3/14
3/15
3/16
3/17
3/18
3/19
3/20
3/21
3/22
3/23
3/24
3/25
3/26
3/27
3/28
3/29
3/30
3/31

High
52
59
69
67
52
35
43
46
61
57
38
52
51
67
76
52
42
47
50
43
56
69
62
46
49
52
45
55
48
58
57

Low

18
31
44
39
30
20
12
20
21
32
29
20
15
20
20
35
35
35
37
22
25
41
42
32
32
38
27
30
22
22
23

empty tomb” when Jesus arose.
“Jesus Has Risen!”
Kevin McDowell read the
scriptures Luke 23:44-49 and
24:1-8.
Isaiah 66:1-2a says, “Thus
says the Lord, ‘Heaven is my
throne and the earth is my footstool; what is the house that you
would build for me, and what
is my resting place? All these
things my hand has made, and
so all these things are mine.’”
We are God’s beloved children. Our church is where we
can grow our faith in God. We
are living in the present with
God. We should look and go
forward every day. Christ is
risen today!
The communion elements
were served by Pastor Jin, Gary
and Betty Domer and Kevin and
Annie McDowell.
The closing hymn was “Thine
Be The Glory.” Those assisting with the service were Kevin McDowell, liturgist; Mary
Smith, organist; Marty Ransdell, pianist; Mark Searles, acolyte; Betty Domer, song leader;
and Gary Domer, Ron Griffiths,
Mark Searles and Brian Smith,
usher team.
On March 31, Dick and
Beverly Newell hosted a family Easter supper at their home.
Those attending were Brian,
Jill, Logan and Dylan Dierking
from Fort Worth, Texas; Kenny,
Yvonne, Audrey and Cara Etzel;
Chris Farmer; Sean and Kylene
Frost; Ryan, Amanda, Mackensie, Madalyn and Maycie
Newell; and Rusty and Monica
Newell.
The five great-granddaughters enjoyed hunting for Easter
eggs in the front yard. Everyone
enjoyed the good food and the
wonderful time being together
and making memories.

Thanks for reading

The Holton
Recorder!

Weather Provided By PWWD #18

Photo by Brian
Sanders

Immanuel Lutheran Church
By Esther L. Ideker

Maundy Thursday evening ser-

vice was held at Immanuel Lutheran Church at 7 p.m. on March 29.
The service opened with the hymn
“When You Woke That Thursday
Morning.” Divine Service 1 was
followed with Holy Communion.
Following confession and absolution, the congregation spoke Psalm
116:12-19.
Travis Amon, elder, read the
Old Testament lesson from Exodus chapter 24 and the Epistle
reading from 1 Corinthians chapter 10. Pastor Michael Van Velzer
read the Holy Gospel from Mark
14:12-26, which was the text of
the sermon. The congregation
professed The Nicene Creed. The
sermon hymn was “O Perfect Life
Of Love.”
In the sermon, it was pointed
out that the Festival of Unleavened Bread, when it was customary to sacrifice the Passover lamb,
was the high point of the festivals
observed by the Jewish people.
Jesus and the 12 disciples were to
observe the Passover together.
Jesus instituted the Lord’s Supper with the words: “Take eat, this
is my body.” Then He took a cup,
and when He had given thanks, He
gave it to them. “This is my blood
of the covenant, which is poured
out for many.”
The disciples could not comprehend what was happening to
Jesus – the Passover Lamb which
will be broken and poured out for
many. He has not abandoned us –
He rose again. Come and eat and
drink; it is for you!
The congregation sang the offertory. The ushers were Grant
Amon and Travis Amon. In the
prayers of the church, thankfulness was given for new covenant
given us in Christ as recipients of
the promise of eternal redemption.
Give comfort and peace to those
who have suffered loss or who
suffer pain. Walk with them every
step of the way. Trusting in His
promise, the congregation continued with The Lord’s Prayer.
Travis Amon, elder, assisted
Pastor Van Velzer with the distribution of Holy Communion. The
distribution hymns were “Lord,
Jesus Christ, We Humbly Pray”
and “Your Table I Approach.” Following the Nunc Dimittis and the
benediction, the service closed
with the hymn “Go To Dark Gethsemane.”
A continuation of Holy Week
was the Good Friday service at
Immanuel at 7 p.m. on March
30. “God’s Will Is Done” was the
theme of the service. The opening
hymn was “Jesus, I Will Ponder
Now.”
Pastor Michael Van Velzer read
the Passion of our Savior in the
Seven Words of Jesus with readings and hymns sung between
the Seven Last Words. The First
Word was Luke 23:32-34 and the
reading from Luke 13:34-35. First
came the prophets, then came the

ANNUAL Spaghetti Dinner
RAFFLE at 1 p.m.

Rain
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0
0
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0
.17
.13
0
0
0
0
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Kids ages
1-6 were followed around
the Jackson
County Courtyard by their
parents as
they sought
the “golden
eggs” during
the Holton/
Jackson County Chamber
of Commerce
Easter Egg
Hunt, held this
past Saturday
at the Jackson
County Courtyard. Chamber
officials said
“thousands”
of Easter eggs
were stuffed
and hidden
for this year’s
hunt.

Free-Will Donation

11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Sunday, April 8
Goff Community Center

Serving Spaghetti, Salad, Garlic Bread, Desserts & Drinks

Proceeds to Goff Pride ~ HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!
st
nual
21 An

Kansas Indian Artifact Show

4BUVSEBZ "QSJMtBNQN
Northeast Kansas Heritage Complex
12200 214th Rd., Holton

• Featuring Steve Kaighen, avocational archaeologist •
Prehistoric authentic Indian artifacts covering the early
Fur Trade up to the Dragoon period of the 1830s
$5/person
$10/family (5 members)
Children 12 & Under: Free

The public is invited to
bring in any Indian
relics for identification

For more information or table reservations:
David Schock, (785) 364-3238 • Darrel Wilson, (785) 537-2862
Sponsored by the Kansas Archaeological Society (K.A.S.)

Messiah promised. Two verses of
“O Sacred Head, Now Wounded”
was sung.
The Second Word was from
Luke 23:35-43 and the reading
from 1 Timothy 2:3-6. Two men
were in the presence on the crosses. One of the men asked that he be
remembered when Jesus came into
His kingdom and Jesus answered
him, “Truly, I tell you, today you
will be with me in paradise.”
Two additional verses were
sung of “O Sacred Head, Now
Wounded.” “What language shall
I borrow to thank thee, dearest
friend; for this thy dying sorrow,
Thy pity without end? O make me
thine forever, and should I fainting
be; Lord, let me never, never outlive my love to thee.”
The Third Word was from John
19:25-27 with a reading from
Matthew 6:9-13. Jesus is concerned about His mother even in
death and asks John the disciple,
whom He loved, to care for her.
“Stricken, Smitten And Afflicted”
was sung.
The Fourth Word was from
Matthew 27:35-36, 39-46 and the
reading from 2 Corinthians 12:710. Jesus cried out to God asking
why He has forsaken Him. The
Fifth Word was from John 19:2829 and the reading from Matthew
26:36, 39 and 42. Jesus pleads with
God and at the same time willing
followed God’s will. The hymn
“Stricken, Smitten And Afflicted”
was continued. “Upon The Cross
Extended” was sung.
The Sixth Word was from John
19:30 and the reading from Psalm
53. A moment of silence followed.
Two verses of “Upon The Cross
Extended” continued.
The Seventh Word was from
Luke 23:44-46 and the reading
from Romans 9:19-21 with a moment of silence. The service closed
with the hymn “O Perfect Life Of
Love.” The congregation joined in
The Lord’s Prayer. The congregation exited the church in silence.
Assisting at the service were
Topher Dohl, elder; Kevin Strube
and Topher Dohl, ushers; Joyce
Peterson, organist; and Nancy
Schumann and Pam Schumann,

altar committee.
“God’s Will For The New
Creation” was the theme of
Pastor Van Velzer’s sermon as the
Immanuel congregation celebrated the resurrection of our Lord on
April 1. The Easter hymn, “Jesus
Christ Is Risen Today,” was sung
at the opening.
In the call to worship, the congregation responded with “He is
risen! He is risen indeed. Alleluia!”
The hymn of response was “Joyful,
Joyful, We Adore Thee.”
Pastor Van Velzer gathered the
children at the altar for a children’s message. Using an Easter
lily as a tool, he shared with the
children that once the beautiful
blooming plant was a dead looking bulb. Jesus died and was buried and came to life for us. You,
His special children, know our
Savior lives!
Elder Tex Manuel II read the Old
Testament lesson from Exodus
chapter 15 and the Epistle lesson
from 1 Corinthians chapter 15.
The Holy Gospel for the day, John
20:1-18, was read by Pastor Van
Velzer.
The sermon hymn was “All
People That On Earth Do Dwell.”
On Easter Sunday, as we celebrate
the physical resurrection of the
corpse of Jesus, the Apostle Paul
points us the end of the resurrection story, to the fulfillment of
God’s ultimate will and purpose
for His creation.
“In Christ all will be made alive;
but each in turn; Christ the firstfruits; then when He comes, those
who belong, those who belong to

Him...Then the end will come,” 1
Corinthians 15:23-24a.
So along with our traditional
Easter greeting, we add another
acclamation of the church and say,
“Christ has died; Christ is risen;
Christ will come again!” Christ
will come, but we are not there yet.
Jesus has already won the victory
through resurrection, but the final
ultimate victory has not happened,
not fully. People who belong to
Jesus still struggle with sin. But
Christ has indeed been raised from
the dead! You have strong and
powerful hope.
First-fruits are also part of the
whole that is still coming. Only
when every gravestone is obsolete
and every Christian corpse stands
in a new creation, only then will
we see God’s ultimate will for His
creation. Only then will the resurrection story of Jesus reach its
crowning chapter.
The offering ushers were Topher
Dohl and Tex Manuel II. In the
prayers of the church, the overarching theme was that we live as
God’s new creation. The congregation joined in The Lord’s Prayer.
Following the benediction, the
service closed with the hymn “I
Know That My Redeemer Lives.”
Grant Amon served as acolyte,
Joyce Peterson as organist and
on the altar committee, Heather
Amon and Karen Schumann. The
children and youth participated in
an Easter egg hunt following the
service and then a time of fellowship with refreshments was enjoyed.
Blessed Easter, everyone!

Mountain Oyster Fry
with fish, chicken nuggets, homemade
french fries, coleslaw & baked beans
Saturday, April 28 • 5-7 p.m.
St. Francis Xavier Church Hall
2nd & James, Mayetta, KS

Free-Will Offering
Sponsored by the Mayetta Knights of Columbus

MARKETPLACE
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Jackson County

Reaching 22,800 Readers Each Week!
How to place an ad:

Classification:

Classified advertisements may be placed
as a word/line ad or a Classified Display
ad (word ad with box around it).
• Antiques
• Auctions
• At Your Service
• Automobiles
• Trucks
• Motorcycles
• Recreational Vehicles
• Boats
• Business Opportunities
• Employment
• Feed & Seed
• Garage Sales
• Household Articles
• Livestock
• Miscellaneous
• Musical Instruments
• Poultry

• Mobile Homes
• Farm Equipment
• Farm Land
• Pasture
• Residential Property
• Rental Property
• Commercial Property
• Lost & Found
• Pets
• Travel
• Wanted
• Want To Buy
• Public Notice
• Card Of Thanks
• Sporting Goods
• Used Equipment

At Your
AtService
Your Service

AAA MICK TREE SERVICE.
Kansas Certified Arborist. Aerial
equipped. Stump Removal.
Insured. Free estimates. Holton,
Kan., 785-383-6670.
ALTERATIONS:
Prom,
wedding or any kind of sewing
or mending. Call Cindy Meyer,
966-2492.
CHAMPION LAWN now
serving Holton area for your
lawn weed/fertilizing needs.
785-364-2233.
EASTSIDE
STORAGE,
Fourth and Vermont, Holton,
(785)364-3404.
Storage
compartments for rent.
FILL DIRT FOR SALE:
$1-per-ton. Black Dirt for sale,
$1.50-per-ton. Minimum of
10 tons. In Mayetta area. Call
(785)845-5444.
LAURA’S HOUSEKEEPING:
15-years
professional
experience. Reasonable rates.
Will clean once/week or as
often as you need. Honest,
reliable, thorough. Located in
Holton but willing to travel.
Call 406-839-8396.
MASTIFF PAINTING: General
Construction, building/home
repair/maintenance,
power
washing. No-Job-Too-Small,
30-Years-Experience.
Free
Estimates. 785-851-0911.
TREE
TRIMMING
&
Removal, aerial equipment,
stump removal, free estimates,
insured. KCAT Tree Service,
785-305-0295.
Local Youth<
Local

Youth
At
Your
At Your Service Service
LIERZ
LAWN
CARE
MOWING
and
trimming
available. Looking to add a few
more yards to help with college.
Satisfaction
guaranteed,
(785)207-0457.
Wanted

Wanted

The Heart of Jackson Humane
Society is seeking donations
of several items for continued
operations, as well as more
volunteers to walk dogs at the
shelter. For more information,
call the shelter at 364-5156 or
stop by the shelter at 414 E.
Eighth St. in Holton.
Antiques Antiques

OUR
DOORS
will
be
open on April 5th, 6th &
7th, this Thursday through
Saturday, 10a.m. to 5p.m., at
Phoenix Rising Antiques and
Collectibles, 108 E.4th St./
Hoyt. We have a wide variety
of
merchandise
including
glassware, furniture, pictures,
and much more, all priced to
sell!
Special
Notice
Special

Notice

*Hours at the JCMA New
Hope Center Food Pantry,
located at Fifth Street and
Wisconsin Avenue in the
Holton First Christian Church
basement, are from 3 p.m. to
6 p.m. on Thursdays. For more
information, call 362-7021.
*NEED A BANKRUPTCY?
Payment options available.
Paperwork can be done by mail.
Free information. Euler Law
Offices, LLP, Troy, KS 66087.
Call (785)985-3561. We are
a debt relief agency. We help
people file for bankruptcy relief
under the Bankruptcy Code.
A consistent advertising plan
with your local newspaper,
informing your customers about
how you can serve them, builds
consumer confidence and trust
in your business. Visit with The
Holton Recorder advertising
experts about how to grow your
successful business. Simply
call us at 785-364-3141. We are
here to help your business reach
your goals!

Call 364-3141 or come by the Recorder office, 109 W. 4th,
Holton, Kan., from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Our deadlines are 5 p.m. on Friday for the
Monday edition and 5 p.m. Tuesday for the Wednesday
edition.
E-mail: holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

Rates:

Holton Recorder “COMBO”
Word Classified Advertising
Rates are as follows:

10 words or less - 1 insertion $3.55
10 words or less - 2 insertions $5.55, save $1.50
10 words or less - 3 insertions $7.55, save $3.00
10 words or less - 4 insertions $9.55, save $4.50
All word classifieds are printed in the Recorder,
Shopper and online.
Blind ads add $2 charge.
Regular classified display ads $7.75 per column inch.
Combo classified display ads $10.50 per column inch.

Vehicles

Vehicles

Check Your Ad!

Please check your ad the first day it appears and
report any errors immediately. We are responsible
for only one incorrect publication. The Recorder will
not be held responsible for damages resulting from
any errors.

Billing Charge:

We Cover The County
And Beyond Each Week!

When you advertise in the Holton
Recorder and the Jackson County
Shopper you reach every household
in the county and beyond.
Nemaha County Brown County

A $1.50 billing charge will be added to Recorder
Classified Word Ads not paid in advance of publication. The billing charge is to cover the expense of
preparing and mailing the bills.
The Recorder reserves the right to edit, reject and
classify all advertising at anytime. All advertising is
subject to approval by the publisher.

• Goff
Wetmore •

• Netawaka
Whiting •

Havensville •

Pottawatomie
County

Jackson
County

Employment

• Effingham
• Larkinburg
• Arrington

Denison •
Mayetta •

• Emmett
• Delia

785-364-3141
or fax 785-364-3422

Atchison
County

• Soldier
• Circleville
Holton •

Jefferson
County

• Hoyt

Shawnee County

Next time you advertise with a display
ad, tell us to “combo” your ad!

Employment

Employment

Payless Auto
Auto -- CARS
CARS FOR
FOR SALE
SALE
Payless

2002 CHEVY TAHOE - $4,100 • 214k miles • 7-passenger
2011 IMPALA - 79k miles • $6,500
LD
2014 CHEVY
SO CRUZE - $9,800
2017 TAURUS - $21,000 • Park assist • Sync 3 • Cross traffic alert •
Blind spot info system (BLIS) • Lane keeping system • Push button
start • Heated & cooled front/back row seats • Heated steering wheel
Contact Lovvorn Brothers Body Shop

Shop 785-364-2353 or cell 785-221-6036
(Contact anytime) • Located in Holton, KS

Special Notice
NOTICE: The Holton Recorder
is a local dealer for Superior
Rubber Stamp and Seal
Company of Wichita. Contact
The Recorder for the following
supplies: Pre-inked stamps,
self-inking stamps, daters,
markers, name tags, awards,
wall signs, plaques. 364-3141,
109 W.4th St., holtonrecorder@
giantcomm.net
NOTICE: You will be amazed at
the response you get when you
place an ad on this page! Price
starts at just $3.55 for the first
run, $2 each following run!
*The Heart of Jackson Humane
Society shelter is located at
414 E. Eighth St. in Holton and
is open from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and
at other times by appointment.
For more information, call
364-5156.
LivestockLivestock

ANGUS BULLS for sale. Ron
Kuglin (785)364-7458.
Employment
Employment

CNA/CMA: VINTAGE PARK
in Holton is hiring for CNA/
CMA, 2p.m.-10p.m. & 10p.m.6a.m. shifts part-time. Apply in
person - Vintage Park at Holton,
410 Juniper Dr., Holton,
(785)364-5051.
We have an opening for an
Assistant Teacher and a Program
Aide in Jackson County Head
Start. Starting salary is $9.16
adjustable by education and
experience. Please go to www.
nekcap.org for job description
and
application.
Please
submit application and proof
of education to bpederson@
nekcap.org. NEK-CAP, Inc. is
an equal opportunity employer.
We have an opening for a
Center Manager in Jackson
County Head Start Center.
Entry level salary is $13.35
adjustable by education and
experience. Please go to www.
nekcap.org for job description
and
application.
Please
submit application and proof
of education to bpederson@
nekcap.org. NEK-CAP, Inc. is
an equal opportunity employer.
Appliances
Appliances

We have appliance parts in
stock. Call Jayhawk TV &
Appliance at 364-2241.
Lawn
& Garden
Lawn
& Garden

BULK 100% Decorative river
rock. 785-851-0053.
OPEN
TOP
PLASTIC
BARREL, $10; plastic feed
barrel w/lid, $20; steel oil
barrels, $20; heavy duty burn
barrels, $25; 40-lb. bags coal,
$15; hatching eggs; ducks,
roosters, Tom turkey, female
rabbits. Holton, 785-969-9167.

Holton Greenhouse

OPEN HOUSE
4BU "QSJMtBNQN

April Hours:
Mon.-Fri. • 9 a.m.-4 p.m. • Sat. • 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Closed Sunday
/FX+FSTFZt

Buy it. Sell it. Find it.

Farmers
Market
Farmers

Market

FARM-FRESH-EGGS: Rangefree, brown, $2/dozen. Will
deliver to Holton area. Call
364-2006.
Firewood Firewood

MIXED CAMPING WOOD:
Smoking,
oak,
hickory,
barrels,
warehouse
racks.
785-969-9167.
GarageGarage
Sales

Sales

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
April 7, 518 Montana/Holton,
11a.m.-4p.m.
Furniture,
household, canning jars, 2 dining
tables w/chairs, bookcases, retro
couch, bedroom set.
Household
Articles
Household
Articles

UHL-APPLIANCES,
FURNITURE: Refrigerators,
kitchen stoves, washers, dryers,
dishwasher, doors, windows,
sinks, handicap mobility chairs,
scooters, hospital beds, electric
lift chairs, recliners, barrels.
785-969-9167/Holton.

Building
Supplies
Building
Supplies

COAST-TO-COAST: Carports
(order before July!), garages,
storage sheds, barns, livestock
shelters, motor home carports,
commercial buildings. Dealer:
George Uhl, Sr. 785-969-9167/
Holton.

Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous

FOR SALE: KID’S SADDLE,
Circle Y brand, padded
seat, excellent shape, $225.
(785)364-7400.
NOTICE: Place your classified
ad in The Holton Recorder and
get it placed FREE online at
www.holtonrecorder.net!

Employment

Employment

CHILDREN’S CASE MANAGER
KANZA Mental Health and Guidance Center has exciting
opportunities available for outgoing and energetic individuals to
become a member of our team. Working for KANZA will afford
an individual the opportunity to be able to make a difference in
the life of a child with mental illness.
Candidate must have bachelor’s degree, preferably in human
services or equivalent 4 years experience.
Sign-on Bonus Available.

For more information, contact Virginia Freese at
h_r@kanzamhgc.org
EOE.
Apply online at www.kanzamhgc.org/jobs/
Lawn & Garden

Lawn & Garden

Onaga Health and Rehab
A Mission Health Community

CNA/CMA

It’s time to start thinking about spring gardening!

We have onion sets, seed potatoes, rhubarb plants,
asparagus roots, strawberry plants, seeds & much more!
Come shop at Havensville Greenhouse, where
everything is grown naturally with worm testings.
(785) 305-0766 • 305-0767 • 200 Barbara St., Havensville

Openings available for all shifts.
Pay Range: $12.00 to $14.00/hour
KITCHEN is also available.
Please contact Lisa Jones, RN/DON
or
Sherry Wahl, Administrator
785-889-4227
www.onagahealthandrehab.com
We are an equal opportunity employer.
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REAL ESTATE
MARKETPLACE

The Holton Recorder

Classifieds

Kellerman Real Estate

Roger Hower, Auctioneer Craig M. Fox Diana Rieschick Constance Fox
364-8272
364-0267
305-1636
851-1310

since 1962

832 New Jersey Ave., Holton

727 New Jersey Ave., Holton

$54,900

$69,500

3-Car Garage/Shop
Rental Potential

604 Dakota Ave., Holton

427 W. 5th St., Holton

Cute home

#200049

22913 M5 Ln., Holton

807 Colorado Ave., Holton

3 BR, 2 BA

5 BR, 2 BA

2 BR, 2 BA

5 BR, 3 BA

Roger
Hower
#195695

Roger
Hower
#198414

Diana L.
Rieschick

Roger
Hower

www.KellermanRealEstate.com

NEW LISTING

#200292

OPEN HOUSE Saturday, 2-3 p.m.

OPEN HOUSE Sunday, 12-1 p.m.

OPEN HOUSE Sunday, 1-2 p.m.

3615 NW Topeka Blvd., Topeka

12837 Country Club, Holton

704 Iowa Ave., Holton

4 BR, 2 BA, Seaman Schools

5 BR, 4 BA
Own Hole 1 Golf Course

3 BR, 2 BA
Listed with David Frederick, CBGB

Margie Grace • (785) 305-1686
3181 Chautauqua Rd., Holton
4 BR, 1 BA, 5.57 A m/l,
6,155 Sq Ft Commercial Bldg.

21411 W4 Rd., Holton
4 BR, 3 BA, 2.7 Acres m/l
Recent Updates

Exquisite Home

#197048

NEW ON MARKET
115 New York Ave., Holton
4 BR, 2 BA, 1-Car Garage
Move-In Ready!

1-OR-2-BEDROOM
APARTMENT with stove,
refrigerator, new flooring/
paint. Outside porch, laundry
available on-site. $450/rent,
includes heat/water bill. No
smoking/pets. 785-341-8198
FOR RENT: FARM HOUSE
near Mayetta. 2-Bedroom,
1-bath,
stove/refrigerator,
large yard & garden spot.
Rent/$650 +deposit of $650.
Address: 15005 182nd Rd., Call
785-608-8686.
Commercial
Property
Commercial
Property

Tyler Caudle • (785) 380-6551

421 Nebraska Ave., Holton
2 BR, 1 BA, Off-Street Parking

19319 US 75 Hwy, Holton

414 Montana Ave., Holton

2 BR, 1 BA, 4.4 Acres m/l

3 BR, 2 BA, 2-Car Garage

Call your local REALTOR® for all MLS homes and land. More coming soon!

Employment

Employment

Employment

160 AC M/L

#196293

C O M M E R C I A L / R E TA I L
SPACE for-lease at 123-Dakota
Ave., Holton. Excellent location
off Hwy.75. Up to 2,650 sq.ft.
Can be leased by one business or
separated into smaller spaces for
multiple businesses. Excellent
opportunity for expanding
business or start-up operation.
Great traffic flow from Hwy.75.
For additional details, contact
Carole at 785-851-0104.

Roger
Hower

Car Wash

Car Wash

#193554

405 New York Ave., Holton

104 Arizona Ave., Holton
$370,000

$159,000

Roger
Hower

Roger
Hower

#193552

PRICE REDUCED

#198075

101 W. 4th, Holton, KS • Office: 785-364-2000

ANWEILER

Rental
Rental
PropertyProperty
1 - B E D R O O M
APARTMENT:
Furnished,
deposit required, no pets.
785-364-4676/785-408-3261.

$370,000

Craig M.
Fox

$425,000

Your Pro-active Real Estate Advisors

Top Area Producer: Coldwell Banker Griffith & Blair

Sara Fox • (785) 364-0424
Jackson County Resident,
Licensed Since Jan. 2005

#200285

NEW LISTING

$155,000

Lots of updates

$510,000
2 BR, 1 BA

Constance
M. Fox

$142,500

$64,900

Close to schools

#199366

$264,900

Constance
M. Fox

301 Dakota Ave., Holton

18626 158th Rd., Denison

3 BR, 1 BA

3 BR, 2 BA

Craig
M. Fox

PRICE REDUCED

22532 I Rd., Holton

$144,900

4 BR, 2 BA

2 BR, 1 BA
Roger
Hower
#196115

817 Iowa Ave., Holton

REAL ESTATE, INC.
215 W. 4th, Box 7, Holton, Kan.
Office: 785-364-3366 Fax: 785-364-3365
RANCHER – 3 bedroom, 2 bath
rancher with attached double
garage, full basement, FA & CA,
and sits on corner lot. Close to
elementary school. Call Terry for
more details or showing.
COMMERCIAL LOT – .97 acres of ground. Zoned Commercial Service
District. Utilities available. Variety of uses for property. Call Terry for more
details.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING ELSE? CALL US! WE’LL HELP YOU FIND IT!
Terry Bottom, Broker
834-5545 or 364-7357
Tim Schlodder, Salesman
221-7973 or 364-4368
Christina Murphy, Sales Agent
383-0033
Check our web site www.anweilerrealestate.com

Employment

Ernest-Spencer Companies is looking for the
following positions for our Meriden facility:

SAW OPERATOR 1st Shift Available

Set up and operate saw to cut metal with accuracy. Requires good math and measuring skills.
Must be able to read work orders or production
schedules to determine specifications, such as
materials to be used, locations of cutting lines,
or dimensions and tolerances.

ASSEMBLY TECHNICIANS
Produce components by assembling parts
and sub-assemblies.
We offer high pay which only increases with experience as well as
an excellent benefits package including:
Health Insurance • Dental & Vision • Company Paid Life Insurance
Paid Time Off • Paid Holidays • 401k w/Company Match

Applicants may apply Monday-Friday • 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Apply today at: www.ernestspencer.com, or email resume to:
mwilkerson@esmetals.com,
or apply in person at 3323 E. 82nd, Meriden, KS. 66512
Questions, call Mollee Wilkerson at (785) 484-3165 x 255.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Hammersmith Mfg. &
Sales is accepting
applications for the
following position at our Holton facility:

• Industrial Painter
• General Laborer
• Assembler/Shipper
Qualified individuals should
apply in person at
401 Central Ave., Horton, KS
or at 1000 Vermont Ave.
Holton, KS

PALLET REPAIR

Seeking highly motivated
individual to fill position of
pallet repair. All equipment &
training provided. Position
commission-based.
Apply in person.
11621 P4 Rd., Hoyt, KS 66440
(785-986-6785)
EOE

Valley Mental Health
Night Shift CMA
6 PM - 6 AM
Starting up to $11.50/hr.

Day Shift CNA
6 AM - 6 PM

Starting up to $11.00/hr.
Health and Dental Benefits
401K, Vacation (ETO)
Contact: Administrator
Valley Mental Health
785-945-3832
APPLY ONLINE

www.midwest-health.com/careers

VALLEY
Mental Health

A Member of the Midwest Health Family

PO Box 189, Valley Falls, KS 66088

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS: If you
change your address, please inform
The Holton Recorder, along with the
U.S. Post Office, so that you can
avoid missing any editions of the
paper. Contact us at 364-3141 or
holtonrecorder@giantcomm.net

Employment

Employment

THE CITY OF HOLTON
Now accepting applications for Seasonal Help.
Several positions are available.

• Swimming Pool Lifeguards (Must be minimum 15 years of age)
• Parks Department Mower Operators (Must be minimum 18 years of age)
• Parks Department Grounds Maintenance (Must be minimum 16 years of age)
Applications will be accepted until filled and can be picked up at
City Hall, 430 Pennsylvania Ave. or are available at
www.holtonkansas.org.
The City of Holton is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

MIXER TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED!

Concrete Supply of
Holton is now hiring
Mixer Truck Drivers.

• Starting pay is $17.50/hour.
• Excellent benefits: 401(k), health, dental, vision, paid vacation and more!
Preferred Candidates Will Have:
Good employment history • Good driving record • Valid Class A or B CDL
Must be able to pass pre-employment drug screen
Apply in person at:
Conrete Supply
415 E. Fourth St., Holton, KS • (785) 364-2346
Equal Opportunity Employer/Drug-Free Workplace

CLINICAL SUPPORT
The Holton Clinic, a department of Community HealthCare
System, is seeking a detail-oriented person to work in a Clinical
Support position.
Responsibilities of this position include, but are not limited to:
• Managing the referral process for 3 family practice clinic
• Completing any necessary paperwork or prior authorization for
the referral
• Completing all documentation in the Electronic Health Record
per protocol
Preferred applicants will have prior experience in a medical
office and be a Certified Medical Assistant.
For more information and to apply, go to www.chcsks.org
and click on “Careers” or contact Human Resources at
785-889-5026. EOE

COMMUNITY
COMMUNITY CALENDAR
What
is a CALENDAR
Card
of Thanks
Household
Articles
Articles
millHousehold
levy?
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Holton Data...
Continued
from
Page 1
Card of
Thanks

For the comparisons to cities
of comparable size to Holton,
Riley used
17 other
cities in
Special
Notice
a report to the commission,
including Beloit, Burlington,
TravelColumbus,
Clay
Center,
Frontenac, Garnett, Girard,
Hesston, Hiawatha, Hillsboro,
Kingman, Lindsborg,
Hay Lyons,
Marysville, Nor
ton, Osage
City and Scott City.
Those
cities
range in
Musical
Instruments
population from 4,069 in Clay
Center to 2,610 in Burlington,
with an average population of
At Yourpopulation
Servicewas
3,270. Holton’s
15 above the average for 2018,
accordingLocal
to Riley’s
report.
Youth
The mill levy ranges from
Your
Service
72.121 At
mills
in Scott
City to
35.856 mills in Hesston, with
an average of 54.734, Riley
Daycare
said. Holton,
at 57.732 mills
for 2018, is just short of three
mills above the average, and
Auctions
seven of the
18 cities have a
higher mill levy than Holton.
The
average
total
Lost of& the
Found
indebtedness
18 cities
of comparable size to Holton
is $8,533,508, ranging from
$15,809,335 inPets
Clay Center to
$2,620,132 in Columbus. With
a to
tal debt
of $4,745,081,
Livestock
only three cities in the list of
18 have less debt than Holton,
not countingPoultry
Garnett, which
did not report its overall in
debtedness.
Wantedproperty
Concerning
valuation,
Holton’s
2018
valuation of
$20,929,211
is
Business
near the middle of the list of
Opportunites
18 cities,
with the valuation

ranging
from
Hesston’s
$31,474,149
to
Girard’s
$12,829,690.
Special
NoticeGoods A mill levy
Testimonies
Testimonies
Sporting
Sporting
Goods
is the assessed
In terms of year-to-year proper
t y tax rate used by
trends, populations for most local governm ents and other
Used
Equipment
Equipment
Travel
of the compara
ble cities jurisdictionsUsed
to raise reve nue
declined from 2017 to 2018, in order to cover annual ex
while Holton’s population penses.
Happiness Is...
Happiness Is...
grew by 22.
Average
tax
Hay
Farm
Equipment
Equipment
The mill Farm
levy is calculated
levies in
creased by 0.113 by de
t ermining how
much
Public
Notices
Public Notices
mills, indebtedness averages revenue
each
individual
increased
by
$1,104,261
and
Building
Supplies
Building
Supplies
Musical Instruments taxing jurisdiction will need
the average total valuation in for the upcoming year, then
Building Sites
Building Sites
crease was $612,968.
dividing that projection by
Tools
Compared with the
other 97 the total value of theTools
property
At Your
Service
sec
ond-class
cities,
40 cities within the area, and finally
Recreational Vehicles
Recreational Vehicles
had a high
er mill levy than adding up the rate from each
Miscellaneous
Holton’s Local
57.732
mills this jurisdiction Miscellaneous
Youth
to get the mill
year, compared with 42 cities levy for the entire area.
At
Your
Service
having a higher mill
levy than
Firewood
Firewood
Property
taxes
are
Holton’s 58.132 mills last year. calculated by multiplying the
Holton’s 2018 levy was more assessed, taxable property
Daycare
than three mills
higher than
the value by the Want
Want
To Rent
To and
Rent
mill rate,
average of 54.066 mills for this then dividing that sum by
year, it was not
ed. Osborne, 1,000.
Auctions
with a population
of 1,353
had
Rental
Property
Rental Property
The
formula
for
the highest tax levy (92.197 determining prop
e rty tax
mills), while Mission, with a levied on property involves
Sandy Snavely, owner of Holton Greenhouse, is shown at right discussing varieties
Lost
&
Found
population
ofMobile
9,443,
had
the multiplying the
Homes
Mobile
Homes
mill rate
by of tomato plants with customers Jim and Jan Lovvorn. Despite the recent cold snap,
lowest (17.973 mills).
Knives
Knives
taxable property value,
then many people are already
beginning to think about spring planting. Photo by Errin Edwards
A total of 54 second-class dividing that tot al by 1,000.
Pets
cities had moreFarm
indebtedness
Land For example, Farm
Land
if the tax
levy
than Holton’s total debt of is 7 mills and a taxpayer’s
$4,745,081,Livestock
which was well personal resi
KPA has
Classified
Ads
KPA Classified Ads
d ence
a
below the average Pasture
overall debt taxable value of Pasture
$150,000, Continued from Page 1
of $14,372,407 for cities in the then, using the calculation
Later in the meeting,
Ashcraft
n Approved minutes from the area looked “a lot better
second class Poultry
for 2018.
Land For Sale
Land
For Sale
formula, the homeowner’s
not
ed the importance of the their March 19 meeting and today than it did a week ago.”
Last year, 46
second-class
Building
Sites property taxBuilding
Sites
bill for his
priations made Commissioners had approved a
cities had more indebtedness residence will be $1,050 (7 x “trench box” in the sewer line budget appro
Wanted
repair process, saying
that sewer
resolution ordering the removal
since that meeting.
than Holton’s total debt of 150,000 ÷ 1,000).
Business Opportunities
Business
Opportunities
trench
safety
was
one
of
the
key
of “vehicles and junk” reportedly
n
Approved
the
signature
of
$5,411,256,
which,
too,
was
Residential Property
Residential
Property
taxes Property
are points of continuing education May
or Robert Dieckmann on belonging to Eben Crosby from
below the average
overall
debt
Business
necessary for funding
the classes that he and others
in a proclamation of April as Fair the right-of-way by April 1.
Testimonials
Testimonials
of $11,985,080 for those cities operations
of
municipal
Opportunites
his department attended during Housing Month in Holton, as
n Noted the participation
Commercial
Property
Commercial
Property
during the 2017 fiscal year.
and other local government a recent Kansas Rural Water recommended annually by the of Dieckmann in a Highland
entities. Property Crossword
owners are Associa
Answers
Crossword
Answers
tion
conference
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Knives

Nemaha Country Training Center, Inc.

Pets

Do you have a heart for helping?
At NCTC, staff have the opportunity to teach, learn, and build
relationships with people.
Join our team and make a difference in lives of adults
with intellectual and developmental disabilities.
Nemaha County Training Center, Inc. is currently hiring
for the following positions in Seneca:

Livestock

Residential Services Team Leader • 40 hours per week
$13.50/hour
Plus $2/hour shift coverage
Evening Support Staff* • 48 hours per weekend
$10.50-$14.00/hour based on experience
Weekend Residential Staff* • 48 hours per weekend
$10.50/hour for awake hours
$7.25/hour for designated sleep hours

Business
Opportunites

Commercial Property

Employment

Racing Equipment

Poultry
Wanted

Benefits may include health insurance, paid leaves, and KPERS.

Valley Furniture
Mental Health
Housekeeping/
Appliances
Laundry Aide
7 AM - 3:30 PM

For specific hours and benefit information, contact Human Resources
at 12 S. 11th Street, Seneca, KS 66538; call 785-336-6116; or view
information online at www.nemahactc.org

Health and Dental Benefits
401K,
Vacation
(ETO)
Lawn
& Garden

• Friendly, caring, and helpful Supervisors and Coworkers
• Amazing schedule - you work 15 days a month
• Beneﬁts - We have either lowered or kept our medical rates
the same for the last 2 years.
• Established and Growing Company - Great advancement
opportunities and 30+ years experience
Visit our website at www.cjfoodsinc.com for specific position
information by location and to apply.
C.J. Foods provides on the job training with opportunity for
advancement. Enjoy working 15 days a month with every
other weekend oﬀ. C.J. Foods oﬀers competitive pay with a
full range of beneﬁts, including
health, dental, company match
401(k), company paid short term
disability, company paid life, paid
time oﬀ, paid holidays, medical
reimbursement and more!
C.J. Foods, Inc. is a Drug Free Employer & EOE

FeedONLINE
& Seed
APPLY

www.midwest-health.com/careers

VALLEY
Garage
Mental Sales
Health
A Member of the Midwest Health Family

PO Box 189, Valley Falls, KS 66088
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Trucks
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HHW – HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS
WASTE OF JACKSON COUNTY

We accept the following items from
Jackson County Residents for FREE:
household cleaners, old and used paints
& stains, lightbulbs, poisons, herbicides,
aerosol cans, batteries.
Basically, if you don’t know if you
should throw it out, you can bring it to us.
When we receive items that can still be used we
have a Re-issue room where residents can come
and pick up household cleaners and paint for free.
700 East 4th St., Holton
Hours of Operation:
Tuesday-Saturday
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
785-364-3459



According to our employees, C.J. Foods Inc. has
several reasons why you should start your next
career with us.

Contact: Administrator
Valley
Mental Market
Health
Farmers
785-945-3832

 

Looking for a
Rewarding
Career?

Garden Seed/Plants

KPA Classified Ads

Pasture



*There is an additional $2.00/hour differential paid for hours
between 4pm Friday and 4pm Sunday.

Farm Land

Taking Bids
Estate Sale
Business For Sale

Jackson County Recycling
Accepting:

• Pop and water bottles
• Milk jugs and laundry detergent containers
• Glass bottles only - no treated glass or porcelain
• Tin and aluminum cans
• Newspaper, magazines, phone books, and
printer paper
• Corrugated cardboard only - no box board
All food stuff should be rinsed thoroughly.

We will not accept items heavily soiled with food or pests.

Tues. - Sat. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
700 E. 4th St.
Holton, KS 66436
785-364-3459
jacoweedhhw@yahoo.com

LA

